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Retired officers are ruling the
roost in the Telangana
Government. As many as 54
retired officers have been in
key and top positions in the
state government for years
after their retirement, denying
promotions to their deserving
in-service juniors.
Of these officers, 11 are
retired IAS officers and three
retired IPS officers, while one
is retired IFS officer.
This apart, several HoDs
(heads of departments) continue to cling on to their posts for
years even after retirement.
Retired officials are calling
the shots at all levels in the government -- right from HoD
level in various government
departments to Chief
Minister's Office and even the
Legislature.This has resulted in
severe resentment among inservice officers who say that

5HWLUHGRIILFLDOVDUHFDOOLQJWKHVKRWVDWDOOOHYHOVLQ
WKHJRYHUQPHQWULJKWIURP+R'OHYHOLQYDULRXV
JRYHUQPHQWGHSDUWPHQWVWR&KLHI0LQLVWHU V2IILFH
DQGHYHQWKH/HJLVODWXUH
blue-eyed babus of Chief
Minister K Chandrasekhar Rao
are forcing them to retire without getting promotions by
occupying top positions even
after their retirement.

As many as 31 retired HoDs
in various departments continue to hold on to their posts by
securing extensions after retirement, with some of them managing multiple extensions.

Personal protective equipment
(PPE) have now become a
cashcow for corporate hospitals that routinely fleece Covid19 patients.
These hospitals have been
extorting huge amounts
towards PPE as part of the bills,
which are rarely itemised.
There are complaints that in
several cases patients have
being charged nearly Rs 50,000
towards PPE for just five days
in hospital.
In many cases, patients are
being charged for as many
times as the nurses visit them
each day. That is not all. The
same costs are included in the
bills of all the patients admit-

,QPDQ\FDVHVSDWLHQWV
DUHEHLQJFKDUJHGIRUDV
PDQ\WLPHVDVWKH
QXUVHVYLVLWWKHPHDFK
GD\7KDWLVQRWDOO7KH
VDPHFRVWVDUHLQFOXGHG
LQWKHELOOVRIDOOWKH
SDWLHQWVDGPLWWHGLQWKH
ZDUGDWWKHWLPH
ted in the ward at the time.
Reveals Saipraneeth Reddy,
whose father (a COVID
patient) died a few days back,
"If there are two nurses and
they come to see the patients
in a particular ward three
times, then each patient in the
ward (five beds) will be

2H14A5A0D3BC0ACBB8=68=6

Sunitha's fan cheated
of Rs 1.7 cr; accused
trapped many
3DA60?A0B03BD=:D
Q 7H34A0103

Shocking details are emerging
in the cyberfraud case involving 22-year-old Chaitanya who
was picked up in Anantapur
on August 4 on a complaint
from Tollywood singer
Sunitha, after he had claimed
to be her nephew and collected money from several people
on promise of getting them a
''chance" to act in movies.
Subsequent investigations
revealed that the accused had
impersonated the singer, created fake social media
accounts, and cheated a
woman fan of the singer to the
tune of Rs 1.7 crore. Chaitanya
created fake facebook accounts
to execute malicious activities
by referring to himself as the
singer's manager/co-singer.
In February, the accused
had organised an event in the
name of the singer at Sanapa
Village near Anantapur.
Besides, he claimed to have
carried out several social welfare activities, concerts in her
name to increase viewership
for his pages on social media

charged for three PPE kits for
both the nurses. When my
father was in the hospital, they
charged Rs 920 for ward. So,
the hospital would have earned
Rs 9,200 per day from one
ward. And this is just for the
nurses.

#

&0,(SHJV
XQHPSOR\PHQWUDWH
DWLQ7HODQJDQD
?=BQ 7H34A0103

The number of unemployed in
Telangana State has almost
doubled since January. The rate
of unemployment has climbed
to 9.1 from 5.3 in January,
according to a survey of the
Indian economy conducted by
the CMIE. The unemployment rate at the national level
is 7.4. The CMIE sample survey involved 1,74,405 families,
with its personnel reaching
the families through mobile
phones during the past four
months in the state.

#
and to trap her admirers.
According to sources, several others similarly cheated by
him have started lodging complaints against Chaitanya.
While going into these complaints, the police have
appealed to all those who
have been cheated or otherwise victimised to provide
details.
The woman fan of the
singer has lodged a complaint
with the Rachakonda Cyber
Crime Police, stating that
Chaitanya had cheated her to
the tune of Rs 1.70 crore.

#
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aXVWcc^VXeTP]h]P\Tc^WXbRWX[S

Facebook post leads to
firing in Bengaluru, 3 killed
?=BQ 14=60;DAD

Retired IAS and the first
Chief Secretary of Telangana
State, Rajiv Sharma is serving
as Chief Advisor of Telangana
since his retirement as CS in
November 2016.
In the CMO, retired IAS
officer S Narsing Rao is serving as principal secretary since
the formation of Telangana
State in 2014.Retired IFS officer K Bhoopal Reddy is serving as the Secretary, CMO
since 2014, while N Siva Sankar
has been serving as senior
consultant in the Finance
Department long after he
retired in the same department
as secretary. Retired IAS officers KV Ramanachari, AK
Goel, AR Ramalaxman and BV
Paparao are serving as government advisors since the formation of Telangana State in 2014.
Retired IES officer (Indian
Economic Officer) GR Reddy
is also serving as government
advisor.

#

At least three people were
killed after police opened fire
to quell a mob that went on a
rampage, irked over a social
media post allegedly put out by
a Congress legislator's relative, as a city locality witnessed arson andviolence.
"Three people have died (in
police firing)," Bengaluru Police
Commissioner Kamal Pant told
PTI. Further, 110 people have
been arrested in connection
with the incident at Pulakeshi
Nagar here. Scores of persons,
including around 50 policemen, were injured in the violence that erupted on Tuesday
night and continued till the wee
hours of Wednesday, apparently prompted by the 'communally sensitive' online post.
The Congress MLA's residence and a police station were
among those targeted by the
angry mob, prompting the government to issue a stern warning
that rioting and law and order
$SROLFHPDQWDNHVQRWHVQH[WWREXUQWSROLFHYHKLFOHV3URKLELWRU\RUGHUVKDYH
issues will not be tolerated.
EHHQLPSRVHGLQWKHFLW\ZKLOHFXUIHZZDVFODPSHGLQWKH'-+DOOLDQG.*+DOOL
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PPEs minting money for private hospitals
=0<A0C0BA8E0BC0E0
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d]SXbR[^bTSbd\>]BT_cT\QTa!#BRaXQSfX[[QTVX]^_TaPcX]VcWT
B[XSTbWPaTQdbX]TbbXcb \X[[X^]dbTabP[^]VfXcWXcb_aTbT]cPcX^]
d_[^PSP]SW^bcX]Vc^^[bP]ScaT\T]S^dbPaRWXeT^U_aTbT]cPcX^]bP]S
S^Rd\T]cb;X]ZTS8]bPXSX]PbcPcT\T]c^]CdTbSPhBRaXQSb
_aT\Xd\bdQbRaX_cX^]bTaeXRT^UUTab^eTa
_a^UTbbX^]P[[h_dQ[XbWTSTQ^^Zb
PdSX^Q^^ZbP]S\PVPiX]TbP[^]VbXST^eTa 
\X[[X^]S^Rd\T]cbd_[^PSTSUa^\XcbR^\\d]Xch

Full Story on page 05
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KTR urges social media
users to be responsible
?=BQ 7H34A0103

Telangana Industries Minister
K. T. Rama Rao on Wednesday
said that social media cannot
turn into an instrument for
antisocial behaviour.
The minister took to
Twitter to share his
thoughts after violence
over a social media post
rocked parts of Bengaluru
overnight.
"Goes to show
you how dangerous spreading
fake news in
social media can
be," tweeted
Rama Rao, who
is the son of

NSUI activists try to storm
Pragati Bhavan, held
?=BQ 7H34A0103

Scores of National Students
Union of India (NSUI) activists
were rounded up on Wednesday
after they made a vain bid to
storm Pragati Bhavan to register their protest against the
state government's announcement of the schedule for common examinations.
The NSUI activists wore PPE
kits, but alert police personnel on
security duty at the CM’s official
residence took them into custody.

#

Chief
Minister
K.
Chandrashekhar Rao.
Rama Rao, who is also the
president of the Telangana
Rashtra Samithi (TRS),
requested all social media
users to be responsible. He
urged them not to indulge
in propaganda and
stop spreading fake
news.
A Facebook message posted allegedly by a relative of a
Congress MLA
triggered violent protests in
Bengaluru on
Tu e s d ay
night.

#
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People in the city are heaving
a sigh of relief with the
GHMC area registering 479
fresh cases on Wednesday,
even as Medchal and Ranga
Reddy reported 172 and 162
cases respectively.
That is, while the cases in
GHMC limits are on the
decline, those on the outskirts
continue to cause concern.
In March, 74 cases were
reported, of which six proved
fatal. In April, 527 cases were
reported, resulting in the
death of over 50.

#

Sliding doors, coach surveillance, alarms in pvt trains
6LHPHQV/WG/ 7
,QIUDVWUXFWXUH&$),QGLD
*05,QIUDVWUXFUWXUH/WG
$OVWRP7UDQVSRUW,QGLD
/WGZHUHDPRQJ
FRPSDQLHVZKLFK
SDUWLFLSDWHGLQSUHELG
PHHWLQJIRUUXQQLQJ
SULYDWHWUDLQV
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Electronic sliding doors, windows with double-glazed safety glass, Braille signages, emergency talk-back mechanism,
passenger surveillance system,
and information and destination boards.
These are some of the specifications the Railways has
demanded from private operators in trains that they will be
running on the Railways network. A draft specification for

private trains, shared by the
Railways on Wednesday, also
says these trains would provide

noise-free travel to passengers
and be capable of running at a
speed of 160 km/hr.

A08;F0HBA4;40B43A05CB?4285820C8>=
The train shall be designed so
that they can operate safely at a
maximum speed of 180 kmph
during testing. Train shall be
capable of accelerating to a
speed of 160 kmph from 0
kmph in a maximum of 140 seconds on level track, says the draft.
These trains will be fitted with
an emergency brake which can
bring them to a standstill in less
than 1,250 m when travelling at
160 kmph, it says.

It also says that the trains
should be designed for a life of
35 years.
Each coach shall have minimum four electrically/pneumatically powered, plug type
doors, two on each side, it says.
The door mechanism shall
have safety provision whereby
the train shall not start unless
all doors have been closed and
electrically locked.

#
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The River Godavari is in spate
on account of heavy rains lashing the area and the flow of the
river picked up momentum at
the bathing ghat in
Ramannagudem in the district
for the past two days. Since
Monday morning, the flood
level to the river is on the rise
gradually and the flood level in
the river at intake well in
Kamalapuram in Mangapeta
mandal of the district is
increasing since Wednesday
morning. The Water Resources
Department officials predict
that the flood level in the river
is going to increase further.
The Bogota water falls,
streams and other minor channels are emptying themselves
into the River Godavari
increasing its flood level. This
is attributed to heavy rains
lashing the upper reaches of the

4>:6aVXd
Continued from Page 1
The months of April and
May accounted for the highest unemployment rate in the
country. Barring the availability of essential commodities
and other emergency services, almost all spheres of
activity came to a grinding
halt because of the pandemic. Although the lockdown
has been lifted, daily wage
earners bore the brunt of the
unemployment. Majority of
wage earners were employed
in the unorganised sector.
They did not get job in April
and May. Many families were
dependent on succour
extended by government,
philanthropic, public and civil
society organisations for their
survival. The two successive
months recorded the highest
unemployment rate of 23.5.
After lifting of the lockdown,
the month of June recorded
unemployment rate of 11,
while July recorded 7.4. The
unemployment rate in urban
areas was pegged at 9.15 per
cent, while 6.66 per cent in
rural areas.

river for the past two days causing significant rise in water
level in Kaleswaram reservoir
and
barrage
near
Tupakulagudem.
The officials alerted the people living in low-lying areas.
The water level at Mangapeta
pushkar ghat has also

\The NSUI activists, led by
their president Balmuri Venkat,
challenged the release of the
examination schedule and
demanded postponement of all
common entrance tests.
Later, addressing a gathering,
Balmuri Venkat said that corona cases were rising with each
passing day.
Yet, the state government
was not paying attention to the
conduct of tests and was not
bothered about the lives of students. Although a petition
challenging the common
examinations was pending
before the High Court, the state
government had adamantly
announced the examination
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In one of the highest daily
jumps in Coronavirus infections, Telangana reported 1,897
new cases that increased its
total tally to 84,544 while nine
more fatalities during the last
24 hours took its death toll to
654, officials said on
Wednesday. A spike in the
number of new cases in
Greater Hyderabad and surrounding districts led to the
jump in daily count while the
virus spread slowed down in
other districts.
The state capital saw 479 new
cases during the last 24 hours
ending 8 pm on Tuesday. It had
reported 338 of the 1,896 new
cases the previous day. Medchal
Malkajgiri and Rangareddy
bordering Greater Hyderabad
reported 172 and 162 cases
respectively. Sangareddy, another district which shares borders
with the state capital, reported
107 new infections.
Thus, Hyderabad and surrounding districts together
accounted for nearly 50 per

It all began when the accused
gave her a number, claiming
it belonged to the singer.
After chatting with the person she believed was her idol
Sunitha, the woman transfered Rs 50,000 sought in the
name of a trust named
“Anandha cherlayam, Kerala”.
"The accused fraudster
minted money from the victim stating various reasons
like personal, financial problems, father's health, mother's
problem, her son's higher
education purpose and
income tax in different transactions at different times
since 2019 Feb to till July
month 2020, cheated around
Rs1.7 crores approximately,"
said police.
In one instance, the complainant had transferred the
money on the promise of the
fraudster's WhatsApp text
that she has some land in
USA and after selling the land
she would return the amount.

schedule.
This is not the first time that
protests have been held at
Pragati Bhavan by disgruntled
political activists.
On July 8, the police
detained youth for standing
outside Pragati Bhavan with a
placard asking "where is KCR".
It was the time when Chief
Minister K Chandrasekhar Rao
was operating from his farmhouse briefly after some CMO
staffers had tested Covid-19
positive.
The youth, said to be a
worker of the Youth Congress,
suddenly appeared at the gate
of 'Pragati Bhavan' holding a
placard, which read "Where is
KCR. He is my CM. It's my
right to know."

7H34A0103
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cent of the new positive cases.
After a sudden spike in new
infections a day earlier, several districts reported a slowdown. Karimnagar, for
instance, saw 64 new cases as
against 121 a day earlier. The
numbers came down from
95 to 87 in Warangal Urban,
85 to 38 in Jogulamba Gadwal,
71 to 48 in Kamareddy and 60
to 44 in Bhadradri
Kothagudem.
According to the media bulletin released by the Director of
Public Health and Family

Welfare, the new cases were
reported from all 33 districts.
The corona fatality rate in the
state stands at 0.77 per cent as
against the national average of
1.99 per cent. Officials said
53.87 per cent of the deceased
had comorbidities. A total of 39
testing laboratories and 323
rapid antigen testing centres
conducted a record 22,972 tests
as against the state's target of
5,600. The World Health
Organisation (WHO) benchmark is 140 tests per million per
day.

PPEs minting money for...
Continued from Page 1
They also charge for the PPE
of doctors, including dietician and physiologist, who
never visited my father. The
charges for a single PPE is Rs
1,850 for ICU - why the difference, I fail to understand."
Confirming the same,
Jagan Goud, president of
Telangana Private Hospital
Public Problem Solution
Association, says, "Many hospitals have been charging
very high for the PPE kits. In
some cases, they don't even
disclose the break-up. A single PPE kit can be used for a
whole day by the staff, and
that is the standard practice.’

Continued from Page 1
Even additional secretary in
the Finance Department, GS
Rammohan Rao is also continued in the same post on extension after his retirement.
Retired IAS officer P
Satyanarayana Reddy was
appointed as commissioner of
civil supplies after his retirement. Retired IAS officer V
Anil Kumar is serving as
endowments commissioner
after his retirement from the
same post. Among retired IPS

officers, former DGP Anurag
Sharma is serving as advisor,
home department affairs.
Retired IPS officer AK Khan is
serving as advisor, minority
affairs department.
Retired IPS officer T
Prabhakar Rao was given an
extension soon after his retirement on June 30.
Legislature
secretar y
Narasimha Charyulu is serving
in the same post after his
retirement in 2019.
Even additional collectors
working in districts were given
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extensions after their retirement.
They include S Padmakar
(Siddipet), Y Surender Rao
(Mancherial), S Dayanand
(Warangal
urban),
R
Mahender Reddy (Warangal
rural).
Retired RDO was appointed
as special officer, GADA
(Gajwel Area Development
Authority). Gajwel is the home
constituency of KCR.
The key portfolio of irrigation engineer-in-chief is handled by retired officer C

Muralidhar Rao. Interestingly,
he was given extension by the
government of undivided AP.
After bifurcation, the
Telangana government has
given him six extensions so far.
In the latest extension orders,
even his tenure was not specified, indicating that he will be
continued in the same post for
a few more years.
Even the CMDs of TSSPDCL and TSNPDCL G
Raghuma Reddy and A Gopal
Rao are serving in these posts
on extensions.
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Water for irrigation would be
provided to the last the acre
under Nagarjuna Sagar Project
(NSP) in this Vaanakalam season, Transport Minister P Ajay
Kumar said on Wednesday.
The Minister, along with Palair
MLA K Upender Reddy, Wyra
MLA L Ramulu Naik and
Sathupalli MLA Sandra
Venkata Veeraiah, released
water from Palair reservoir
for crops under Sagar ayacut,
at Palair in the district.
Speaking after releasing the
water, Ajay Kumar said that as
the present water storage in
Nagarjuna Sagar reservoir had
touched 225 tmc, Chief
Minister K Chandrashekhar
Rao was requested to allow
release of water for crops in
Sagar ayacut. Following the
Chief Minister's consent, about
24.61 tmc water was planned
to be released on Warabandi
basis (Rotational method for
equitable distribution of available water) in seven phases to
the crops.
The water would be supplied
from Wednesday to September
3 continuously and again for

nine days from September 10
onwards. Water would be supplied to the last acre in the ayacut and farmers need not
worry about water availability,
he noted.
It would take two days for
the water to reach the crops in
the tail-end area in Sathupalli
and officials need to monitor
the water supply, Ajay Kumar
said while directing the officials concerned to ensure
enough supply of fertilisers as

the farmers have started agriculture activities in the district.
Zilla Parishad Chairman L
Kamalraj, Rythu Bandhu
Samithi district coordinator N
Venkateswar Rao, NSP
Superintendent Engineer
Sumathi
Devi,
RWS
Superintendent Engineer K
Srinivasa Rao, Irrigation
Department
Executive
Engineer Narsimha Rao and
Joint Director Agriculture
Vijaya Nirmala were present.
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Accompanied by District
Collector Harichandana and
Maktal MLA Ram Mohan
Reddy,
SC
and
ST
Commission Chairman
Yerrolla
Srinivas
on
Wednesday visited Dhanwada
mandal to gain first hand
knowledge of conditions of
Joginis there.
Condemning the heinous
practice, Srinivas felt that it
was said that the despicable
system is still continuing even
in the current Internet age.
The state governments have
been passing laws prohibiting
the practice, yet there is no let
up in the problem. The Jogins
in this region are as young as
20 years, he said expressing
concern over the continuing of

the practice.
He asked district Collector
to take disciplinary action
against sarpanches if any girl
were to be converted into
jogini. Under any circumstances, lands allotted to
Joginis should be given possession to them. He asked her to
provide them livelihood clubbing all Jogins into a group.
Extending pension to Joginis,
educational benefits to them
should be done unconditionally, he felt.
If Joginis were to be treated
as untouchables, cases would
be registered against such persons under the SC and ST
Atrocities (Prohibition) Act.
He congratulated those w ho
work for the eradication of the
system and for improving
their living conditions.

Provision shall be made for
passengers to open doors to
permit evacuation from a
stopped train in an emergency, the draft says.
There shall be an internal
and external manual release
mechanism on one door per
side in each coach. All windows shall be provided with
double-glazed safety glass, it
says.
Stressing the need for hazard-free environment for
users, the draft also says that
adequate handholds shall be
provided throughout the car.
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In May, the cases multipled to
1,015 and the deaths
increased to over 100.
Following relaxation in lockdown norms and winding up
of containment zones, people
moved as they liked in the city,
leading to June reporting
11,080 cases. The deaths
crossed 200 mark. In July,
there was a spike in the cases,
the total number of cases
crossed 26,082 mark. The death
toll was put at 500. In August,
in the first 10 days, over 4,502
cases were reported. After July,
the state government has
increased the number of rapid
antigen tests to 20,000 a day.
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Pant said Naveen, who allegedly posted the social media
post has been arrested and
appealed for peace.
Chief Minister B S
Yediyurappa said the "attack on
the residence of MLA
Akhanda Srinivasa Murthy
and the DJ Halli police station
and riot are condemnable."
"Already given directions
to initiate stringent action
against the criminals (and)
the government has initiated
all the measures to contain violence," he said.
The attack on police, media
persons and common citizens

was unpardonable. The government will not tolerate such
instigation and mischief, he
added. On Tuesday night,
irked by the social media post,
hundreds of people went on a
rampage and set DJ Halli
police station on fire. They
torched many police and private vehicles, smashed the
belongings of MLA Murthy
and those of his sister. An
ATM was smashed into pieces.
To disperse the mob, police
resorted to lathi charge, lobbed
tear gas shells and later opened
fire, killing three people.
One of the victims has been
identified as Yasin Pasha.
The victim's father Afzal

told reporters that his son was
'innocent.' "My son operated a
meat shop in the area and had
gone for dinner when the
police opened fire and he died.
He is innocent and was not
involved in any arson," he
said. He claimed that some
outsiders, who came in hordes
and damaged property, were
responsible for the violence.
Meanwhile, curfew has been
imposed in the affected areas
in and around DJ Halli and KG
Halli. Legislator Murthy
appealed against violence.
Shivaji Nagar Congress
MLA Rizwan Arshad too
appealed to the people to
maintain peace and harmony.
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While retired babus rule the roost, officers sulk

Continued from Page 1

Three people lost their
lives in the riots and police
firing, and 60 police personnel were injured in the violent
incidents of stone pelting
and attacks by rioters.

tank irrigates at least 500 acres
of ayacut lands in Timmampet,
Cherupalli, Malluru and
Kottamalluru villages and provides irrigation facility for at
least two crops. On account of
heavy inflows into River
Godavari due to rains in upper
reaches of the river, the flood
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increased. As a result, people
and farmers living in coastal
area of the river have been taking precautions.
The Pedda Cheruvu located
between Timmampet and
Abbayigudem village is overflowing the sluices to the delight
of the tank ayacut farmers. The

level in the river has increased
and crossed 9.05 metre mark,
the CWC officials said.
The Laknavaram Lake in
Govindraopet mandal is ready
to overflow the sluices. The
water level in the lake reached
33 feet mark. If the water level
were to increase by another half
feet, the water will overflow the
sluices. The lake continued to
receive floods from upper
reaches. The paddy transplantation has been through in the
ayacut lands of Laknavaram
Lake. Farmers are jubilant at the
prospects of reaping bumper
harvest since the lake is full
with water up to the brim.
Meanwhile, Moranchavagu,
Jeedivagu and other streams in
Jayashankar-Bhupalpally and
Mulugu districts are in full
flow. The Jampannavagu near
Sammakka Saralamma temple
at Medaram is also in full
swing.
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The efficacy and safety levels
of the vaccine developed by
Russia for treating COVID-19
patients is not predictable in
the absence of data, a top
official of theCSIR-Centre for
Cellular and Molecular
Biology said on Wednesday.
His remarks come in the
backdrop of Russian President
Vladimir Putins announcement that his country has
developed the worlds first vaccine against coronavirus.
Director of CCMB, Rakesh
K Mishra said if people are

"lucky" then the Russian vaccine will work.
"Both efficacy and safety of

the vaccine are still unknown.
They havent conducted proper trials, which is stage-III trials. That is when you get to
know the efficacy, when it is
tested on a large number of
people and should wait for two
months to see whether they get
a viral infection or not.
Doesnt look like they have
carried out (large scale testings) because if you have done
it, then show us the data. You
cannot keep it confidential,"
Mishra told PTI.
He noted that the vaccine
ought to be carefully evaluated before it goes to people and

any country or company not
releasing the data with respect
to vaccine was bad.
"It (Russian vaccine) is not
safe.. normally in any country
this should not be allowed
unless the vaccine goes to
stage 1, 2 and 3 trials.
I think the Russian government passed a law recently, a
couple of months back, that
they have to fast track the vaccine preparation," the CCMB
official said.
CCMB is Indias premier
research organisation centre.
Asked about the progress of
vaccines being developed by

Indian pharmaceutical companies, Mishra said the data pertaining to Stage-I and II are yet
to be published and it is
expected that they may come
by the end of August or first
half of September.
"I will not be surprised if this
first stage and second stage
results are encouraging,
because many vaccines have
passed it. The real test is in
stage-III," he pointed out.
Putin has claimed that the
vaccine has proven efficient
during tests, offering a lasting
immunity from the coronavirus.
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With the Covid pandemic
casting shadow on Muharram,
Hyderabad may miss traditional 'Bibi Ka Alam' procession.
With religious gatherings
banned under the Covid
guidelines by the Union Home
Ministry, this historic city may
not see the annual procession
for the first time in more than
400 years.
Though leaders of the Shia
community and public representatives have urged the government to allow the procession, the authorities are not
likely to give permission.
Thousands of people participate in the historic procession
taken out every year on 'Youme-Ashoora' or the 10th day of
Muharram, which may fall on
August 30 -- depending on the
sighting of the moon.
Thousands take part in the
procession marking the martyrdom of Imam Hussain, the
grandson of Prophet Muhammad, in the battle of Karbala.

'Bibi Ka Alam' is carried on
a caparisoned elephant as the
procession with hundreds of
self-flagellating mourners passes through parts of the old city,
including Charminar, while
thousands of people line the
procession route.
'Bibi Ka Alam' is said to contain a piece of the sacred wooden plank on which Syeda
Fatima, the daughter of Prophet Muhammad, was given
her ablution before burial.

It is said to have been brought from Iraq during the
Qutub Shahi period.
Shia leaders demanded that
the centuries-old tradition
should not be disturbed.
They said that 'Bibi Ka
Alam' should be allowed to be
taken on an elephant while
enforcing other Covid norms.
Moulana Syed Nisar
Hussain Hyder Agha sought
permission for organizing the
procession.
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The Punjagutta Police have
booked case against three persons for threatening the staff of
a hospital posing as vigilance
officials (VO) on Wednesday.
According to the complainant Dr GV Praveen Kumar,
a 45-year-old person infected
with Covid-19 who was also
suffering with pneumonia was
admitted in the hospital. The
hospital has explained complexity of case to the patient’s
son Shiva Kumar. He agreed
and treatment was successful.

CWTPRRdbTS
R[PX\X]Vc^QT
eXVX[P]RT^UUXRXP[b
T]cTaTSX]c^fPaS
P]Sc^^ZeXST^b
"After the hospital discharged the man, Shiva along
with two other persons
Shravanthi Kasaram and Vijay
Kumar claiming to be officials
from the vigilance department entered into the Covid

The officials, however, argued that the procession with
elephants may attract a large
gathering. Home Minister
Mohammed Mahmood Ali
suggested the use of a camel to
carry the 'Alam'.
Police Commissioner Anjani Kumar is expected to take a
final decision on the procession in a day or two.
Officials said the installation
of the 'alams' at the 'ashoor
khanas' will be allowed and
people will be permitted to
make their offerings while
maintaining social distancing.
Telangana has 11,866 ashoor
khanas, the majority of them
in Hyderabad. Over centuries,
the local customs and traditions in different parts of the
kingdom came to be associated with 'Azadari' or mourning.
In parts of Telangana,
Hindus observe Muharram in
their unique and distinct style.
With more than 2,00,000
Shias, city is home to the second-largest Shia community in
India, after Lucknow.
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wards, took videos and posted them with false news on
social media. Shiva Kumar
demanded Rs 1 lakh from the
hospital to remove the videos
from social media. Further he
threatened to lodge a complaint with Health Department and would make them
cancel the Covid license," the
complainant Dr Praveen said.
The complainant approached the Panjagutta police and
lodged a written complaint
following which the police
officials booked a case on
Wednesday.

The South zone task force
team on Wednesday arrested
a fake travel agent and seized
4 Indian passports, several
visas, fake job offer letters
from his possession.
The accused identified as
Sikander Khan, 40, went to
Dubai in 2012 and stayed one
year. Meanwhile, he gained
knowledge on the procedure
to process visa to countries.
Although he was arrested
several times he didn't mend
his ways. The accused and
seized material handed over
to Kalapather Police.
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Due to the increasing cases of
Covid-19, the pressure of work
on doctors and medical staff
has also increased.
In such a situation, doctors,
nurses and other medical personnel have to wear masks,
gloves and PPE kits to protect
themselves from the virus. In
this sequence, a huge amount
of biomedical waste is accumulating from hospitals,
which has become a problem
for those living near hospitals.
Residents around Gandhi
Hospital are very upset with
this waste as large amount of
biomedical waste is accumulating in the Gandhi Hospital,
which is becoming a threat to
the people
The biomedical waste has
been piling up in the premises of the hospital for over one
month as the contract for disposal of the biomedical waste
expired a month ago.
The garbage that has been
accumulating for a long time
is smelling bad due to which
people of the surrounding
area are annoyed and they are
not able to tolerate the odour.
It is being told that the
hospital management removes
biomedical waste after every
two days, but due to the expiry
of contract to dispose the
waste, the garbage is dumped
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Th Dabeerpura Police on
Wednesday booked a case
against Bharatiya Janta Yuva
Morcha Secretary Laddu
Yadav for comments against
Majlis Bachao Tehreek (MBT)
spokesperson Amjed Ullah
Khan. After MBT leader raised
objection to the silence of the
authorities over the controver-

sial banner, the police officials
removed banner at MJ Market.
A video of Laddu Yadav,
who installed the banner
threatening MBT leader
Amjedullah Khan went viral
on social media.
Condemning the same
Khan lodged a complaint with
police who booked a case
against Laddu Yadav under
relevant sections.
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Eighty two-year-old Rani was
the centre of attraction on
World Elephant Day at the
Nehru Zoological Park here on
Wednesday.
The day was celebrated with
zoo authorities treating all five
elephants to a scrumptious
buffet, including a cake made
of ragi and rice decorated with
fruits, vegetables, sprouts and
corn. The animal keepers and
incharge of the elephants also
laid out for the pachyderms
treats like sugar cane, pineapple, jaggery, coconut and green
grass.
It was a special occasion for
the five elephants - one male
and four females. Zoo authorities inscribed names of the ele-

phants on cakes specially made
for the occasion. Zoo curator
N Kshitija said all elephants
were in good health. She said

the day was celebrated with an
objective to create awareness
and educate people. Rani, the
senior most elephant, was the
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Employees ser ving at
Osmania General Hospital
under contract and outsourcing basis staged a protest in
the hospital premises on
Wednesday demanding the
authorities to release their
salaries which are overdue for
the past four months.

Contending that they are
risking their lives at this hour
of Coronavirus pandemic,
the protesting employees
exhorted the government to
hike their wages at least now.
In spite of salaries being
paid on time in such crisis situation, their salaries are being
delayed. Stating that they are
working under severe work

pressure, they felt that the
state government is playing
with their lives.
Therefore, the protesting
employees demanded the
Telangana government to
hike wages on the lines of the
hike in wages effected for
contract and outsourced
employees working in
Osmania General Hospital.

:9VUROIK 8KLXGOTLXUS \HDUROGUDSHGLQRUSKDQDJHGLHVLQKRVSLWDO
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With a provocative social media post triggering violence in
Bengaluru, Telangana Director
General of Police M Mahender
Reddy and Hyderabad Police
Commissioner Anjani Kumar
on Wednesday cautioned people against posting inappropriate content online.
The police chief requested
people to be cautious while
posting any content on social
media.
"A malicious social media
post has led to mindless violence in Bangalore resulting in
loss of life and properties.
Public are requested not to circulate any inappropriate content in social media which is
likely to adversely affect public order and peace in the society," the DGP said.

He said Telangana Police
were closely watching round
the clock for anti-social elements circulating such malicious content in social media.
"All the SHOs and other
senior Officers have been
instructed to register specific
cases in every such instance
and initiate strong and strict
action against such offenders
without fail. I request the public to partner with police to
maintain the highest standards of safety and security in
Telangana," he added.
Anjani Kumar has also
urged people to be very cautious before posting anything
on social media. "We will take
very firm legal action for any
irresponsible post. We cannot
allow under any circumstances
our city to get a bad name," he
tweeted.

there for the many days. The
pile of garbage is producing
foul smell and people living in
the vicinity, especially those
who reside at Padmarao Nagar, say that the piled up waste
has been emitting reeking
smell. They have appealed to
the authorities over the issue.
Responding to the problem,
Gandhi Hospital Superintendent Prof Raja Rao said that the
bio-medical waste is being
filled in special bags after processing them using sodium
hypochlorite. There is no scope for the virus to be present
in the waste. The same organisation would be given the
contract again. He sounded
optimistic, that the problem
would get over very soon.
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The death of a 14-year-old
orphan girl who was sexually
assaulted in a private orphanage home in Ameenpura of
Sangareddy district brought
to the fore the lapses of government officials in monitoring
the private child care institution (CCI) and lack of proper
policy for Protection of vulnerable children.
The minor girl who was on
ventilator since a few days had
breathed her last on
Wednesday morning in
Nilofuer Hospital.
The incident came to light
when the girl was sent to relatives' house due to lockdown
and returned to stay in the
orphanage. However the
orphanage denied admission

and insisted for Covid-19 tests.
Later relatives handed over
the girl to other relatives in
Bowenpally.
They smelled something
fishy and approached a private
doctor who suggested taking
her to government hospital
suspecting that it is a sexual
assualt case.
The government doctor confirmed the sexual assault and
informed the police who registered an first investigation
report (FIR).
The police have arrested N
Venugopal Reddy, 51, a donor,
Ch Vijaya, owner and warden
of Maruthi Orphanage and
her brother Jayadeep.
According to statistics there
are around 130 CCIs in
Medchal district, 70 in
Rangareddy district and 80
CCI in Hyderabad.

0RcXeXbcbST\P]STS
cWPcRWX[S_a^cTRcX^]
_^[XRhbW^d[SQT
UaP\TSQhcWTbcPcT
V^eTa]\T]cP]S
U^^[_a^^U\^]Xc^aX]V
bhbcT\bbW^d[SQT
X]R^a_^aPcTS
Speaking regarding the same
Ande Venkateshwarlu state
coordinator of Bachpan
Bachao Andolan opined that
we have to retrospect that
whether these many CCIs are
necessar y. "Rather than
encouraging the private CCIs,
government should take the
responsibility and monitor the

CCI. Only one person in a district made responsible to look
after all these CCI which is
nearly impossible. Children
from different districts and
states are staying in one
orphanage but local authorities
do not know about their existence. This has to be changed,"
said Venkateshwarlu.

He further added that
District level committee should
be strengthened and village
level committees should be
formed.
Explaining further another
child rights activist Phillips
said, "District inspection committee, child welfare committee and district child protection
unit has completely failed to
protect the child. He added that
the system has to be strengthened. Database of the children
who are staying in orphanage
should be maintained so that it
will help in monitoring them."
Children coming to welfare
hostels and orphanage are very
different. Children who are
psychologically and physically
disturbed will come to orphanage. Their needs are totally different from the others added
Phillips.

centre of attraction at the celebrations. While 3 elephants
are aged 50, the fourth one is
34, and Rani is 82-years-old.
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The Habeebnagar police on
Wednesday have taken 5 persons into custody and registered a case against a woman
on charges of selling her twomonth-old baby to a family
for Rs 45,000.
According to the complainant, Abdul Mujahed, the
father of baby, he married
Abdul Zoya Khan a year ago
and was blessed with a baby.
Few days ago the couple
quarreled with each other
and due to their differences
they are living separately.
"When the complainant
approached his wife for compromise he came to know
that she sold the baby to
mediators Shaik Mohammad
and Tabussum Begum for Rs
45,000. They inturn sold the
baby to Ayesha Jabeen," said
Narender, Goshamahal ACP.
The complainant contacted mediator over phone to
hand over the baby. The
mediators although agreed to
hand over the baby, but they
however failed to do so.
Following which the complainant lodged a complaint
with Habeebnagar Police who
booked a case and investigated it and nabbed six persons
including the mother of the
baby in connection with selling of baby. All accused were
sent to judicial custody.
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IT and Industries Minister
KT Rama Rao on Wednesday
chaired a meeting of Group of
Ministers (GoM) to draft
Telangana food processing
policy and logistics policy.
The policies are aimed to
promote food processing and
logistic industries in a big way
in Telangana state.
KTR emphasised the need
for a food processing policy
and a logistics policy to promote the food processing
industries which will ensure
financial empowerment of
farmers and employment
opportunities for youth in
the State. He said the group of
ministers has examined these
policies along with incentives being offered by other
States as well as other countries, and have come up with
proposals to offer subsidies
and incentives to develop the
food processing industry in
the State.
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The Group of Ministers
meeting chaired by Minister
KT Rama Rao was held to
discuss the food processing
and logistics policies apart
from preparing necessary
guidelines at Pragathi Bhavan
here on Wednesday. Speaking
on the occasion, Rama Rao
said following the innovative
measures taken by Chief
Minister K Chandrashekhar
Rao, lakhs of acres in the State
were freshly brought under
cultivation under Krishna
and Godavari Rivers. He
pointed out that crops being

cultivated in each village,
mandal and district, were
being mapped across the State
for comprehensive information on agricultural operations. "With the construction of new irrigation projects
and subsequently increased
cultivation area, the production of crops especially paddy,
cotton, maize, pulses and
spices has increased significantly after the State formation," he added.
The Minister stated that
due to implementation of the
sheep and fish distribution

schemes, there has been a significant increase in number of
sheep and production of fish.
He said the State was experiencing water revolution and
was in the process of witnessing another Green Revolution
(agriculture), followed by the
Blue Revolution (fisheries),
the Pink Revolution (meat
production) and the White
Revolution (milk). "Though
the State was witnessing an
increase in crop production,
we do not have the capacity to
fully process them. There is

an urgent need to promote
food processing industry," he
said.
Minsters S Niranjan Reddy,
Talasani Srinivas Yadav,
Errabelli Dayakar R ao,
Koppula Eeshwar, Sabitha
Indra Reddy and Satyavathi
Rathod, Telangana State
Planning Board vice chairman B Vinod Kumar,
Government Chief Advisor
Rajiv Sharma, Chief Secretary
Somesh Kumar, Principal
Secretaries and senior officials, attended the meeting.
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AICC Secretary Challa Vamshi
Chand Reddy threw a challenge at ruling Telangana
Rashtra Samithi (TRS) leaders
to participate in a debate on
Pothireddypadu and
S ang ame s w ar am
projects on Andhra
Pradesh. In an
open letter to
Chief Minister K
Chandrashekhar
Rao, he said that he
is prepared to interact with any number of
TRS leaders on the issue of
river water sharing with the
neighbouring State of Andhra
Pradesh. "While the Telangana
government has failed to fulfill any promise that it has
made to the people of the State,
the Chief Minister seems to be
inclined
to
benefit
Rayalaseema region of Andhra
Pradesh. The Chief Minister's
indifferent attitude towards
the water theft of AP gives rise
to many questions," he said.
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The Stree Nidhi employees
working under the purview
of the Panchayat Raj and
Rural
D e velopment
Department have contributed their one-day
wages to t he Chief
Minister's Relief Fund
amounting to Rs 4,00,491.
Errabelli Dayakar Rao on
Wednesday presented a
cheque for the same to KT
Rama Rao, Minister for
industries, when he called
on him at Pragati Bhavan.
KT Rama Rao and Dayakar
Rao appreciated their gesture. The Stree Nidhi Bank
has 425 employees. They
contributed their one-day
wages to the CMRF.
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He alleged that
it is conspicuously
evident that KCR is
deliberately
not
responding on this issue.
His interest in calling for an
impromptu, insignificant and
inappropriate cabinet meeting on 5 August in order to
avoid attending the apex council meeting that was scheduled
on the same day clearly indicates his evil intentions,
Vamshi said.
The truth behind KCR's
stratagem to attend apex council meeting only after 20 August
clearly tells us that he wants to

favour a smooth and successful
tendering of Raayalaseema lift
Irrigation project, scheduled
on 19 August, and subsequently make the apex council meeting redundant. He recalled that
during 2017 when he was MLA
of Kalwakurthy, he has participated in a debate with the present-day Agriculture Minister
Singireddy Niranjan Reddy
about the extension of subcanal D-82 of Kalwakurthy
Lift, and amicably solved the
problem. "I saw to it that the
debate was fruitful respecting
the TRS leader," Vamshi Chand
Reddy wrote.

Contributions under Gift-aSmile programme of KT Rama
Rao,
Municipal
Administration Minister, have
started pouring in response to
the call given by him to donate
liberally to purchase ambulances. On Wednesday,
several MLAs, ZP
Chairperson, TRS
leaders
gave
cheques towards t
heir contribution
to the programme
to KTR while
some others gave
them to Panchayat
Raj Minister Errabelli
Dayakar Rao.
Bhupalapalli MLA Gandra
Venkata Ramana Reddy and
his spouse Gandra Jyoti, chairperson of WArangal Rural ZP,
contributed funds for purchase of one ambulance, similarly, Parakala MLA Dharma

&XUEFRPPHUFLDOLVDWLRQ
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Reddy contributed the sum
equvivalent to the cost of an
ambulance. TRS leaders
Vaddiraju Ravichandra,
Kakulamanu Lakshman Rao
also contributed sums equivalent to the cost of ambulances.
KTR appreciated the contributions from the arty
leaders
and
described it as an
example of their
p h i l a n t h r o p y.
Errabelli Dayakar
Rao, Woman and
Child Welfare
Minister Satyavati
Rathod described t
he response from party
leaders as their commitment
to public service.
Earlier, Dayakar Rao,
Vardhannapeta MLA Aruri
Ramesh gave their contributions to KTR. Mahabubabad
MP Maloth Kavita and others
were present.
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The municipal elections for
Hyderabad, Warangal and
Khammam and Graduate
MLC elections for NalgondaKhammam-Warangal and
Mahbubnagar-HyderabadR angareddy
are
fast
approaching.
The ruling parties in the
State and Centre -- TRS and
BJP, have already launched
efforts to win big in these elections. However, the Congress
party is yet to start any efforts
in this regard. These elections
will be held in the limits of 7
erstwhile districts and 11 parliament constituencies and 78
Assembly constituencies.
A Congress leader on condition of anonymity said that
the ruling TRS is reaching out
to the people in GHMC,
Khammam and Warangal,
where municipal elections
would be held, in the name of
development. TRS working
president KT Rama Rao is
keen on winning these municipal elections. It may be
recalled that KTR is busy in
laying foundation or opening
flyovers in GHMC limits
almost on every day basis.

On the other hand, BJP is also
keen on these municipal elections as they want show their
strength this time. As part of it,
the BJP split the city party into
6 zones (including MedchalMalkajgiri and part of
Rangareddy district) and is likely to appoint six chiefs to these
zones to strengthen the party.
However, the Congress has
no such plans it seems. It may
be recalled that Congress won
two divisions out of 150 divisions in the city. Another
leader said that the party has
to do something or else it will
not get even those two divisions this time as TRS and BJP
parties are silently doing their
ground work.
However, the Congress is
hopeful of winning graduate
elections as it won Karimnagar-
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A 49-year-old police constable working in Saidabad police station limits
of Hyderabad commissionerate succumbed to Covid-19 on Tuesday late
night.
According to the sources he had
heart problems. A year ago he underwent a heart surgery and also suffering with hypertension.
The police constable tested positive
on August 3 and was admitted in a
private hospital after getting treated
for almost 10 days. Since day one, his
condition was critical and was on
ventilator support.
He was shifted to Gandhi Hospital
for Covid-19 treatment Tuesday.
While undergoing treatment he
breathed his last on Tuesday late
night.

The ruling YSR Congress
Party on Wednesday suspended its senior leader
and former chairman of
Andhra
Pradesh
Technology Ser vices
Koyya Prasad Reddy from
the party, following allegations of land grabbing
using the name of Rajya
Sabha MP V Vijayasai
Reddy.
The disciplinary committee of the YSRCP,
which heard large scale
complaints against Prasad
Reddy, announced his
suspension from the party
after due inquiry.
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The Hyderabad Schools
Parents' Association (HSPA)
has submitted a few changes in
the National Education Policy
2020, to the Ministry of Human
Resource Development.
As per the association, all
the schools, irrespective of
their segment, have been
increasing their fees exponentially over the years to an
extent where it has become
almost unsustainable for many.
The HSPA suggested, "All
private schools must form an
School
Management
Committees like any public

school and have an SDP
reviewed and endorsed by the
SMC on a continuous basis.
They must also transparently
report their annual audited
financial statements and other
reports submitted to the
Income Tax Department, the
SMC and the public. The SMC
must endorse the statement for
it to be valid. The financial disclosure standards must be the
same as for Section 8 companies. The SDP and the financial
statements shall be freely and
publicly available."
They also suggested public
disclosure of all information by
all the schools. "Parents should

be able to make informed
choices while admitting their
child to a school. To achieve
this, all relevant information of
schools must be available in the
public domain; this will include
information in addition to
what is available as a part of the
accreditation process, including
fees structure, facilities, learning outcomes, details of teachers and their qualifications,
and other matters relevant to
the decision making of the parents on choosing a school for
their child.” They further
requested ministry to propose
a regulatory mechanism to
regulate school fee.
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The flood level in River
Godavari at Bhadrachalam is
on the rise due to heavy rains
in the upper reaches of the
river. The water level at
Bhadrachalam is rising as River
Indravati is emptying its flood
water into River Godavari.
The water level in the reservoir
on Tuesday night was measured as 25 feet. Around 12
noon on Wednesday, it

An official statement
by the party said that the
suspension of Prasad
Reddy, who hails from
Visakhapatnam, came
into immediate effect.
Among the charges levelled against Prasad
Reddy was that he misused the name of YSRCP
general secretar y V
Vijayasai Reddy to settle
land deals in Vizag.
In a stern warning, the
YSRCP central office told
all the party leaders to
refrain themselves from
land dealings and land
grabbing and from misusing the names of the party
MPs or any other leader.
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Nizamabad-Medak.
Already, some leaders have
started projecting themselves
as candidates for graduate
MLC constituencies hoping
that graduates are against ruling
TRS.
However,
Mahbubnagar-HyderabadRangareddy graduate constituency present MLC N
Ramchander Rao is from BJP.
Nalgonda-KhammamWarangal graduate constituency MLC is Palla Rajeshwar
Reddy from TRS.
The same leader said that
the party fared better only in
Lok Sabha elections but did
dismal performance in all elections. The party has to chalkout an action plan now only to
do some good performance or
else the results would be same
as last elections.

increased further to 29.5 feet.
As many reservoirs were up to
the brim in the upper reaches,
water is being discharged
downstream. The Water
Resources Department authorities predict more flooding to
the river. However, the authorities placate the feelings of
people living in low lying areas
that the flood level is not
alarming and will become
alarming only when water
level crosses 40 feet mark.

G over nor Dr Tami lis ai
S oundararajan
on
Wednesday exhorted the
commerce and industry leaders to intensify their efforts in
mitigating the crisis caused
by Covid-19 pandemic and
support the government.She
said that the commerce and
industry sector was showing
lot of resilience in overcoming the crisis and has been
sustaining the livelihoods of
the millions of people.
The Governor was participating as the chief guest in
the video conference organised by the Federation of
Telangana C hamb er of
Commerce and Industr y
(FTC CI) f rom t he R aj
Bhavan, here, on the topic of
"Strategic interventions of
Central and State governments for the mitigation of
Covid-19 Crisis."
Referring to the strategic
interventions by the Central

8]SXPXbR^]SdRcX]VPa^d]S&[PZW
2^eXS (cTbcbPSPhP]SXcfX[[b^^]
PRWXTeTcWTcPaVTc^URPaahX]V^dcPc
[TPbc [PZWcTbcbPSPhCWTV^ecb
PaTX\_[T\T]cX]VcWaTT_a^]VTS
bcaPcTVh^UPVVaTbbXeTcTbcX]VcaPRX]V
P]STUUXRXT]ccaTPc\T]cbWTbPXS

gover nment, Tami lis ai
Soundararajan pointed out
that Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has taken 'right decisions at the right time' to contain the spread of Covid-19
and thus saved many precious lives. The Governor
said that the India, which
faced the shortage of PPE kits
and other equipment, is now
exporting PPE kits, N95
masks, ventilators and other
life saving medicines to various other countries through

the sustained efforts of the
government.
"India is conduc t ing
around 7 lakh Covid-19 tests
a day and it will soon achieve
the target of carrying out at
least 10 lakh tests a day. The
governments are implementing three-pronged strategy
of aggressive testing, comprehensive tracing and efficient
tre atment," she added.
Suggesting the new mantra of
testing, testing and more testing, Dr. Soundararajan said

that early detection; contact
tracing and isolation would
reduce the risk of Covid-19
spread.
Expressing anguish over
the non-compliance of preventive measures like maintaining physical distance and
mandatory wearing of mask
even by a section of politicians, the Governor said that
wearing of masks would
effectively prevent the spread
of virus by at least 80 per
cent. "Rs 20 lakh crore relief
Atma Nirbhar package, special emphasis on MSME and
agriculture sectors and wel-

fare of migrant labourers
were some of the major interventions of the governments,"
she pointed out
FTC CI
president
Ramakanth Inani urged the
Governor to impress upon
the governments to chalk
out roadmap for economic
revival soon. He said that
FTCCI in association with
the FICCI and ASCI has set
up a think tank titled Centre
for Monitoring Covid to
research, analyze and create
awareness on different areas
relate d to C ovid-19 in
Telangana.
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Heavy rains have been forecast for parts of Andhra
Pradesh for the next four
days. According to a bulletin
issued by the IMD, heavy
rains will lash parts of the
State for the next four days as
a low pressure area is likely to
form over north west Bay of
Bengal on Thursday.
Following the warning, State
Disaster
Management
Authority has urged people
residing in low lying areas to
be alert and take necessary
safety measures.
According to IMD, the
cyclonic circulation will form
between 4.5 and 5.8 km above
mean sea level over northwest
and adjoining west central Bay
of Bengal, off Odisha and
north Andhra Pradesh coasts.
The
State
Disaster
Management Department stated that there is possibility of
heavy rains on August 13
(Thursday) in certain places of
Visakhapatnam and East
Godavari districts.
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S^Rc^abPccT]SX]V^]WX\bPXS
CWT'#hTPa^[SWPSP[b^cTbcTS
_^bXcXeTU^a2>E83 (_aX^ac^
cWTbdaVTah^]<^]SPh

APYPbcWP]P[Tbb^]U^a
19?XcbW^abTcaPSX]V
_^[XcXRbSTUTPcTS)0SWXa
:>;:0C0);TPSTa^UcWT
2^]VaTbbX]cWT;^ZBPQWP
0SWXaAP]YP]2W^fSWdah^]
FTS]TbSPhbPXScWTaTb^[dcX^]
^UcWTAPYPbcWP]_^[XcXRP[RaXbXb
WPbSTP[cPQ[^fc^cWT19?b
W^abTcaPSX]V_^[XcXRb
3TbRaXQX]Vh^d]V[TPSTabbdRW
PbBPRWX]?X[^cPbcWTUdcdaT^U
cWT_PachcWTeTcTaP]2^]VaTbb
<?P[b^WPX[TScWT_^[XcXRP[
PRd\T]^UAPYPbcWP]2WXTU
<X]XbcTa0bW^Z6TW[^c U^a
QTPcX]V19?PcXcb^f]VP\T
CWTAPYPbcWP]T_Xb^STWPb
STbca^hTScWT\hcWcWPc cWT
19?P]SXcbcWTPcaXRbRP]]^cQT
QTPcT]CWTW^abTcaPSX]V
_^[XcXRb^UcWT19?WPbQTT]
STUTPcTS8cfPbP_[TPbdaTc^
fPcRW19?bWXUcX]VXcb<;0bc^
^cWTabcPcTb^dc^UUTPacWPc
cWTh\XVWcbfXcRW^eTac^cWT
2^]VaTbb2W^fSWdahbPXS
CWT19?RP]QTSTUTPcTSPc
cWTXa^f]VP\TP]S APYPbcWP]
XbP]TgP\_[T^UXcWTbPXS

2^eXS_PcXT]cYd\_b^UU
088<BQdX[SX]V*SXTb
A08?DA)0%$hTPa^[S2>E83
(_PcXT]cd]STaV^X]V
caTPc\T]cPccWT0[[8]SXP
8]bcXcdcT^U<TSXRP[ BRXT]RTb
088<BP[[TVTS[hR^\\XccTS
bdXRXSTQhYd\_X]V^UU cWT
bTR^]SU[^^a^UcWTQdX[SX]VX]
2WWPccXbVPaWbRP_XcP[APX_da
_^[XRTbPXS^]FTS]TbSPh CWT
X]RXST]cc^^Z_[PRTX]cWT2
Q[^RZ^UcWTX]bcXcdcT[^RPcTS
d]STa0\P]PZP_^[XRTbcPcX^]
PaTP^]cWTX]cTaeT]X]V]XVWc^U
CdTbSPhP]SFTS]TbSPhbPXS
1WPaPc 1PaTcWbcPcX^]W^dbT
^UUXRTa^U0\P]ZP_^[XRT
bcPcX^] 0aTbXST]c^UcWTRXchb
;P[_da[^RP[XchcWT
bTgPVT]PaXP]fPbPS\XccTSc^
088<B^]0dVdbc&P]S^]
UX]SX]Vb^\TQTWPeX^daP[
PQ]^a\P[XcXTbcWT_PcXT]cfPb
bT]cU^a _bhRWXPcaXR
R^]bd[cP]RhWTbPXS
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The government has received
over five lakh applications
under the 'PM SVANidhi'
scheme which aims to provide
street vendors loans of up to Rs
10,000 to restart their business
post the COVID-19 lockdown,
according to an official statement issued on Wednesday.
The Union Housing and
Urban Affairs Ministry said the
PM
Street
Vendor's
AtmaNirbhar Nidhi scheme
has generated considerable
enthusiasm among the street
vendors.
The number of loan sanctioned and applications
received under 'PM SVANidhi'
scheme have crossed one lakh
and five lakh respectively within 41 days of commencement
of the lending process.
Under the scheme, vendors

can avail a working capital loan
of up to Rs 10,000 which is
repayable in monthly instalments in a year.
"The PM SVANidhi envisages bringing 'banks at the
door steps' of these 'nanoentrepreneurs' by engaging the
non-banking financial companies (NBFCs) and the microfinance institutions (MFIs) as
lending institutions in addition

to scheduled commercial
banks — public and private,
regional rural banks, cooperative banks, SHG banks etc,"
the statement said.
Onboarding vendors on digital payment platforms is a very
important component to building their credit profile and help
them become part of the formal urban economy, it stated.
Last week, the ministry had

CWT]d\QTa^U
[^P]bP]RcX^]TS
P]SP__[XRPcX^]b
aTRTXeTSd]STa
?<BE0=XSWX
bRWT\TWPeT
Ra^bbTS^]T[PZW
P]SUXeT[PZW
aTb_TRcXeT[h
fXcWX]# SPhb^U
R^\\T]RT\T]c
^UcWT[T]SX]V
_a^RTbb
launched the "Letter of
Recommendation module"
through which street vendors,
who don't have identity cards
or certificate of vending, can
also avail benefits under
scheme.
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Vice President M Venkaiah
Naidu on Wednesday stressed on
the need to provide a comprehensive, authentic and objective
account of the historical events
and said stories of the valour and
sacrifices made by freedom
fighters from across the country
should be highlighted in the textbooks.
Speaking at the release of a
book 'Netaji — India's
Independence and British
Archives' authored by Kalyan
Kumar De, he underlined the
need to make the younger generation aware of India's history.
De is an associate member of the
Netaji Subash Bose-INA Trust.
The vice president said there
were many shades and facets of
freedom movement which need
to be taught to the younger generation.
“Many people from different
parts of India made sacrifices for
our independence. Their stories
should also be highlighted,” he
said according to an official
statement. Referring to the

freedom struggle.
Referring to the International
Youth Day on Wednesday, the
vice president called upon the
youth to take inspiration from
the life of Netaji and strive
towards building a 'new' India.
Regretting that even seven
decades after Independence, the
country continues to face many
challenges on different fronts, he
asked the youth to be at the forefront of building a new India,
which is free of poverty, illiteracy, corruption, caste, gender discrimination and where every
Indian has equal opportunities.

;TKSVRU_SKTZXGZKOT=( 3,/LQ6&VHHNVJXLGHOLQHVIRU =KJUT ZMO\KGT_
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West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata
Banerjee
on
Wednesday claimed that the
unemployment rate in the state
has been reduced by 40 per cent
at a time when the country is
witnessing an all time high of 24
per centA joblesssness.
Moreover one lakh unemployed youths in the state will be
provided with soft loans and
subsidies to become self reliant
under the government's 'Karma
Sathi Prakapla', she said on
International Youth Day.
"Today is #InternationalYouthDay. #GoWB is committed to empowering the youth. A
new scheme 'Karma Sathi
Prakalpa was launched by
#Bengal Govt. One lakh unemployed youth will be provided

?=BQ =4F34;78

soft loans and subsidies to make
them self-reliant," she tweeted.
"When the unemployment
rate in India is at an all-time high
of 24%, unemployment rate in
#Bengal reduced by 40%," she
added. Banerjee said she is
hopeful that like in the past, the
hardworking and talented youth
of Bengal will lead the country
to a bright future.

A PIL has been filed in the
Supreme Court seeking directions to the Centre to formulate guidelines for identifying
minority groups at the state
level to ensure they get the
benefit of the schemes meant
for them.
The PIL filed by BJP leader
and advocate Ashwini Kumar
Upadhyay has also challenged
the validity of Section 2(f) of
the National Commission for
Minority Education Institution
Act 2004, for not only giving
unbridled power to the Centre
but also being manifestly arbitrary, irrational and offending.
The plea, filed through
advocate Ashwani Kumar
Dubey, said denial of benefits

6FLHQWLVWVVFHSWLFDODERXW
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Responding with scepticism to
Russia's approval of a COVID-19
vaccine, several scientists around
the world, including in India, suggest it hasn't been tested properly given the time constraint and
there may not be enough evidence to prove its efficacy.
Announcing the breakthrough
on Tuesday, Russian President
Vladimir Putin vouched for the
safety and efficacy of the vaccine,
named Sputnik V, and said one
of his daughters has already
received a shot.
While the country hopes to
start mass-producing the vaccine
by October and plans to offer the
first doses to essential workers,
many in the science community seem unimpressed. The
announcement should be taken
with a pinch of salt , said Indian

immunologist Vineeta Bal.
Unless some data are out in the
open for people to see, including
clinical trial phases and numbers,
it is hard to believe that vaccine
efficacy studies are successfully
conducted between June 2020
and August 2020, Bal, an immunologist from the Indian Institute
of Science, Education and
Research in Pune, said.
Are they talking about controlled human challenge studies?
If yes, that evidence is also use-

ful to examine protective efficacy, she noted.
Florian Krammer, a professor
at the US-based Mount Sinai's
Icahn School of Medicine, questioned the safety of the vaccine.
"Not sure what Russia is up to,
but I certainly would not take a
vaccine that hasn't been tested in
phase 3. Nobody knows if it's safe
or if it works. They are putting
HCWs (health care workers) and
their population at risk,"
Krammer said on Twitter.
Indian immunologist Satyajit
Rath agreed with Krammer.
Russian authorities seem to be
depending on the generation of
'neutralising' antibodies in Phase
2 clinical trials for deciding that
the vaccine candidate works, he
said. A neutralising antibody
defends a cell from an infectious
particle by neutralising any effect
it has biologically.

?=BQ <D<108

to the "real" minorities and
arbitrary and unreasonable
disbursements under schemes
meant for them to the absolute
majority, infringes upon the
fundamental right under the
Constitution.
"Direct and declare that followers of Judaism, Bahaism &
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The nomination of US senator
Kamala Harris, who has her
connections with Chennai, as
the vice- presidential running
mate for the American
Presidential elections 2020, is a
moment of pride for Indians
and Tamil Nadu, said state
deputy chief minister O
Panneerselvam. Reacting to
Tuesday's announcement,
Panneerselvam recalled her
roots and conveyed his hearty
wishes. "It is a moment of pride
for Indians and TamilNadu
especially, as Kamala Harris, the
first Indian senator, whose
mother hails from TN has
been nominated as the Vice
Presidential candidate by the
US Democratic party.

Hinduism, who are minorities in
Laddakh,
Mizoram,
Lakshdweep,
Kashmir,
Nagaland,
Meghalaya,
Arunachal Pradesh, Punjab and
Manipur, can establish & administer educational institutions of
their choice in spirit of the
TMA Pai Ruling," the plea said.
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Opposition Congress and
JD(S) in Karnataka on
Wednesday extended complete support to the state government in establishing peace
in violence-hit parts of the city
and demanded immediate
action against the culprits.
Leaders of both the parties
have said that there are reports
raising apprehensions that this
could have been a 'pre planned
conspiracy'.
"I condemn both violent
incidents that erupted in Kaval
Byrsandra & also the social
media post that instigated the
mob. I humbly request both
Hindus & Muslims of the area
toA stay calm, maintain peace
& live in harmony," Leader of
opposition Siddaramaiah
tweeted.

first woman vice president.
Harris will now become a vessel for Democratic hopes for a
diverse party empowered by
women, as well as for Republican
attempts to funnel a barrage of
attacks that have so far been
largely unsuccessful when waged
against Biden alone.
Harris, 55, is the daughter of
Indian and Jamaican immigrants. The first-term senator
previously served as San
Francisco district attorney and
California attorney general.
She developed a close friendship with Biden's late son Beau,
a relationship that Biden said
he reflected upon in making his
decision.
The move puts Biden, who
served as vice president to the
nation's first Black president, in

a history-making role in naming Harris as the first woman
of color nominated for the
position. He also has pledged,
if elected, to name a Black
woman to the Supreme Court.
While Harris, who dropped
out of the Democratic presidential primary in December,
was an early front-runner in
the vice-presidential sweepstakes, there were still lingering
concerns about the sting of the
debate moment on her chances
- until Tuesday afternoon.
"Joe Biden here. Big news:
I've chosen Kamala Harris as
my running mate," Biden wrote
in an email to supporters.
"Together, with you, we're
going to beat Trump."
The pick followed a final
public push from Black

activists, athletes and actors
who urged Biden to pick a
Black woman - and threatened
that his candidacy would be
doomed if he didn't.
"My advice was sought," said
Rep. James Clyburn, D-S.C., a
top Biden ally who had urged
him to pick a Black woman and
said that Biden called him
Tuesday morning to inform
him of the decision.
"I talked to him [Biden]
over the past several days more
than I talked to him all year,"
he said.
The months-long process
before the decision included
vetting nearly a dozen women
as potential nominees. Biden
on Tuesday informed some of
the others that they were not
chosen.
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NCP president Sharad Pawar
on Wednesday said he gives
"absolutely no importance to
his grand-nephew Parth
Pawars recent demand for a
CBI probe into the case of
actor Sushant Singh Rajput's
death, and also termed the
young leader as immature.
Sharad Pawar also said he
has faith in the Mumbai Police,
but added that he will not
oppose if someone still wants
the central agencys investigation into the case.
Rajput, 34, was found hanging at his apartment in suburban Bandra on June 14.
"We attach absolutely no

importance to what my grandnephew says. He is immature...I
have clearly said that I have 100
per cent trust in the
Maharashtra Police. But if
someone still wants a CBI
probe into it, then there is no
reason to oppose that too," the
NCP chief said.

1T]VP[dadeX^[T]RT)2^]V93BTgcT]S
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.DPDOD+DUULVLV-RH%LGHQ VSLFNIRU86YLFHSUH]FDQGLGDWH
Presumptive Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden on
Tuesday picked Sen. Kamala
Harris, D-Calif., as his running
mate, a historic decision that
elevates the first Black woman
and first Asian American
woman to run for vice president at a moment when the
country is grappling with its
racial past and future.
Biden's announcement,
made in a text and tweet,
aligns him with a former presidential rival whose most electric campaign performance
came when she criticized his
record on school integration
during a debate.
The decision is the most
consequential of Biden's presidential campaign and has
major implications not only for
the November election but for
the future of the Democratic
Party. Biden, 78 years old by
Inauguration Day, would be the
oldest president ever and has
said he considers himself "a
transition candidate." The
choice places Harris, who was
a more vibrant and energetic
presence on the campaign trail
but was also at times
unsteady,at the forefront of the
party's future as, potentially, the

prominent role played by Subhas
Chandra Bose in the freedom
struggle, Naidu said his dynamic and courageous leadership
during the freedom movement
will continue to be a major
source of inspiration to the people, particularly the youth.
Stating that the revival of
Indian National Army (INA)
made it a force to reckon with,
Naidu said as the documents in
this book indicate, the British
were quite alarmed at the rising
tide of public sympathy for the
INA. It was one of the main contributing factors in the country's

8R^]ST\]Q^cWeX^[T]cX]RXST]cbcWPc
Tad_cTSX]:PeP[1habP]SaPP[b^cWT
b^RXP[\TSXP_^bccWPcX]bcXVPcTScWT\^Q
8Wd\Q[haT`dTbcQ^cW7X]Sdb<db[X\b
^UcWTPaTPc^0bcPhRP[\\PX]cPX]_TPRT
[XeTX]WPa\^]h;TPSTa^U^__^bXcX^]
BXSSPaP\PXPWcfTTcTS
Noting that he spoke to the
Bengaluru
Police
Commissioner on the matter,
the Congress leader assured full
support to the Karnataka government in establishing peace.
"Our experience tells us that
only innocents suffer in the
communal riots. I urge leaders
from both the religions to discuss and resolve the issue amicably & restore peace in the
area," he added.
Condemning the violence,
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state Congress chief D K
Shivakumar said, no one should
take law into their hands and
we extend complete cooperation to the government in taking action as per law.
"Causing destruction to
public property cannot be
accepted... I have also heard
from the media about the
provocative tweet. Whoever
has done it, it is wrong, the
entire incident is wrong,"
he said.

Leading Indian-American
groups and individuals, including former Pepsico chief Indra
Nooyi, have hailed the nomination of Indian-origin Senator
Kamala Harris as Democratic
Vice Presidential candidate,
saying it was a "great choice"
and a "moment of pride" for the
entire community in the US.
However, there were also
some community members
who questioned Ms Harris's
contribution towards the IndoUS ties and said they would not
be swayed by identity politics.

Presumptive Democratic
party Presidential nominee Joe
Biden on Tuesday named 55year-old Kamala Harris as his
Vice Presidential running mate,
making history by selecting the
first black woman to compete
on a major party's Presidential
ticket. Kamala Harris, whose
father is an African from
Jamaica and mother an Indian,
is currently the US Senator
from California.
"This is a great choice for our
country," tweeted Ms Nooyi,
who is seen as a role model by
millions of women across the
world.
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6&DOORZVGDXJKWHUVWRFODLPWKHLUULJKWVRQSDUHQWDOSURSHUW\
ZLWKUHWURVSHFWLYHHIIHFWLQDODQGPDUNUXOLQJ
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LYLQJKRSHWRPLOOLRQVRIZRPHQZKRKDYH
WUDGLWLRQDOO\ EHHQ GHQLHG D VKDUH LQ WKHLU
SDUHQWDOSURSHUW\RZLQJWRWKHFXOWXUDOSUHI
HUHQFHIRUDVRQDQGWKHLGHDRI´NHHSLQJWKHZHDOWK
ZLWKLQWKHIDPLO\µWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWKDVVDLGWKDW
GDXJKWHUVQRZKDYHDELUWKULJKWWRSDUHQWDOSURS
HUW\ZLWKUHWURVSHFWLYHHIIHFW,QHVVHQFHWKLVDOORZV
ZRPHQWRFKDOOHQJHSDVWLQMXVWLFHVFRHUFLRQDQG
GHQLDOVDQGFODLPUHVWRUDWLRQRIWKHLUHFRQRPLFULJKWV
$WKUHHMXGJH%HQFKKHDGHGE\-XVWLFH$UXQ0LVKUD
UXOHGWKDWD+LQGXZRPDQ·VULJKWWREHDMRLQWKHLU
WRWKHDQFHVWUDOSURSHUW\GRHVQRWGHSHQGRQZKHWKHU
KHUIDWKHUZDVDOLYHRUQRWZKHQDQROGVHJUHJDWRU\ODZZDVDPHQGHGLQ7KH
+LQGX 6XFFHVVLRQ $PHQGPHQW  $FW  JDYH +LQGX ZRPHQ WKH ULJKW WR EH
FRSDUFHQHUVRUMRLQWOHJDOKHLUVZLWKPHQEXWGLGQRWFODULI\ZKHWKHULWFRXOGDSSO\UHW
URVSHFWLYHO\1RWRQO\GRHVWKHUXOLQJWDNHDZD\WKHJHQGHUELDVIURPLQKHULWDQFHRQH
WKDWKDVGLVHPSRZHUHGJLUOVVRFLDOO\DQGOHGWRWKHLUGLIIHUHQWLDOXSEULQJLQJDQGYDOXH
V\VWHPVWKHFRXUWDOVRODXGHGGDXJKWHUVDVPRUHVXLWDEOHDQGUHVSRQVLEOHKHLUVZKR
GHVHUYHDVKDUHRISDUHQWDOOHJDF\´$VRQLVDVRQWLOOKHWDNHVKLPDZLIHDGDXJK
WHULVDGDXJKWHUDOORIKHUOLIHµ-XVWLFH$UXQ0LVKUDVDLGZKLOHUHDGLQJRXWWKHRUGHU
´$GDXJKWHUUHPDLQVDORYLQJGDXJKWHUWKURXJKRXWOLIHµKHDGGHGHPSKDVLVLQJWKH
FRPSDVVLRQDWHQDWXUHRIZRPHQDVFDUHJLYHUV7KLVDOVRFOHDUVWKHGHFNVIRUVHW
WOLQJFRXQWOHVVDSSHDOVRQWKHLVVXHWKDWKDYHEHHQSHQGLQJEHIRUHGLIIHUHQW+LJK&RXUWV
DQGVXERUGLQDWHFRXUWVRQZKHWKHUWKHDPHQGPHQWZRXOGEHWLPHERXQGRUQRW1RZ
WKDWLWVDSSOLFDELOLW\LVFU\VWDOFOHDUWKLVZLOOQRWRQO\RSHQWKHIORRGJDWHVIRUWKRX
VDQGVRIDQFHVWUDOSURSHUW\UHODWHGGLVSXWHVWKDWKDGEHHQSXWWRUHVWEXWZLOODOVR
JLYHZRPHQDQGWKHLUFKLOGUHQHVSHFLDOO\WKRVHZKRDUHQRWWRRZHOOKHHOHGRUILQDQ
FLDOO\LQGHSHQGHQWDIDOOEDFNFXVKLRQ7UDGLWLRQDOO\ZRPHQKDYHEHHQGHQLHGDVKDUH
LQWKHLUIDWKHUV·SURSHUW\LQWKHEHOLHIWKDWDJLUO·VVKDUHLVJLYHQWRKHULQWKHIRUPRI
GRZU\DQGWKDWRQHGD\VKHZRXOGLQKHULWWKHSURSHUW\RIKHULQODZV6RPHHQOLJKW
HQHGIDPLOLHVPD\KDYHEHHQUHIRUPLVWRIWKHLURZQDFFRUGEXWWKLVKDVODUJHO\EHHQ
WKHDFFHSWHGVRFLDOFRGH<HWLWKDVEHHQHUURQHRXVIRUPRVWZRPHQKDYHEHHQGHQLHG
DVKDUHLQWKHLQODZV·DQFHVWUDOSURSHUW\DIWHUWKHKXVEDQG·VGHDWK$QRWKHUGUDZ
EDFNDPRQJZRPHQVRIDUKDVEHHQWKHLUSRRURUQROHJDODZDUHQHVVRIWKHLUVWDWXV
DVULJKWIXOVWDNHKROGHUVLQIDPLO\DIIDLUV(YHQLIWKH\ZHUHDZDUHRIWKHLUULJKWVPRVW
ZRPHQKDYHEHHQKHVLWDQWWRFODLPWKHLUVKDUHLQIDPLO\HVWDWHVDVWKDWZRXOGKDYH
PHDQWJRLQJDJDLQVWWKHLURZQIOHVKDQGEORRGIRUDSLHFHRIODQGRUKRXVH3OXVZLWK
PRVWZRPHQLQ,QGLDEURXJKWXSLQDSDWULDUFKDOVRFLHW\WKH\ZHUHPDGHWREHOLHYH
WKDWLQFDVHRIDPDUULDJHJRLQJVRXWKRUWKHLUVLQJOHVWDWXVWKH\ZRXOGEHVXSSRUW
HGE\WKHLUIDWKHUDQGLQKLVDEVHQFHE\WKHEURWKHU+HQFHPRVWRIWKHPRYHUWKH
\HDUVKDYHPHHNO\JLYHQXSWKHLUULJKWVRQSURSHUW\LQH[FKDQJHIRUWKLVIDPLOLDODQFKRU
:KLOHPLQGVHWFKDQJHVZLOORQO\FRPHZLWKWLPHWKHUXOLQJRIWKHDSH[FRXUWXQIHW
WHUVWKRVHZKRDUHZLOOLQJWRVWDQGXSIRUWKHLUFRSDUFHQDU\ULJKWV
,WLVQRVHFUHWWKDWDFFHVVWRSURSHUW\HPSRZHUVZRPHQHFRQRPLFDOO\SURYLGHV
WKHPZLWKDVHQVHRIVHFXULW\DQGVHOIZRUWKDQGVWUHQJWKHQVWKHLUGHFLVLRQPDNLQJ
SRZHUV5HVHDUFKVKRZVWKDWRZQHUVKLSRISURSHUW\E\ZRPHQKDVUHVHWWKHDV\P
PHWU\LQJHQGHUUHODWLRQVUHVXOWLQJLQUHGXFHGGRPHVWLFYLROHQFHERWKSK\VLFDODQG
SV\FKRORJLFDO2ZQLQJDVVHWVDOVRJLYHVZRPHQFDXJKWLQDEXVLYHUHODWLRQVKLSVDQ
H[LWURXWHZKLFKWKH\PLJKWQRWKDYHKDGRWKHUZLVHSDUWLFXODUO\LIWKH\DUHQRWILQDQ
FLDOO\LQGHSHQGHQW$OOLQDOOWKLVMXGJPHQWLVDUHDVVHUWLRQRIWKHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOYDOXH
RIHTXDOLW\WRZRPHQLQSHUVRQDOODZZLWKRXWDQ\SUHFRQGLWLRQV+RZHYHURQHDVSHFW
WKDWLVEHLQJODUJHO\LJQRUHGLQWKHPHGLDRYHUWKHMXELODWLRQRQWKLVUXOLQJLVWKDWWKHUH
LVDIOLSVLGHWRR&RSDUFHQDU\ULJKWLVDQXQGHILQHGOLDELOLW\DQGDQ\OLDELOLW\RIWKH
IDWKHULQFOXGLQJWKHIDPLO\GHEWDQGRWKHUGXHVZLOOEHH[WHQGHGWRGDXJKWHUVDVZHOO
6RLWLVQRWMXVWDERXWWKHULJKWLWLVDERXWLQKHULWLQJUHVSRQVLELOLW\DVZHOO%HVLGHV
ZKDWRIZRPHQLQRWKHUUHOLJLRXVFRPPXQLWLHVZKRDUHJRYHUQHGE\VHSDUDWHSHU
VRQDOODZVLQVHYHUDOPDWWHUVLQFOXGLQJLQKHULWDQFHULJKWV":KLOH+LQGXV6LNKV%XGGKLVWV
DQG-DLQVDUHJRYHUQHGE\ODZVRQSURSHUW\ULJKWVFRGLILHGLQWKHDPHQGHG+LQGX
6XFFHVVLRQ$FWRI&KULVWLDQVDQG3DUVLVDUHJRYHUQHGE\WKH,QGLDQ6XFFHVVLRQ
$FW3URSHUW\ULJKWVRI0XVOLPV³ERWK6KLDVDQG6XQQLV³DUH\HWWREH
FRGLILHG7LOOZHXQLIRUPO\DGGUHVVJHQGHULQHTXDOLWLHVLQWKHDUHDRILQKHULWDQFHDQG
KDYHDUHSUHVHQWDWLYHFLYLOULJKWVIUDPHZRUNIRUZRPHQDFURVVWKHVSHFWUXPWKH\
ZRXOGEHVXEMHFWHGWRDEXVH

<R^R]RS]``^d
.DPDOD+DUULVLVWKHWKLUGZRPDQWRVWDQGIRU9LFH3UHVLGHQWRI

<;0bYd\_X]VbWX_P]SaTb^ac_^[XcXRbPaTR^]ST\]PQ[TCWTaT³bP[^ccWPc^da
T[TRcTSaT_aTbT]cPcXeTb]TTSc^[TPa]Ua^\fWPc6P]SWXWPSTg_TRcTS^UcWT\

:C A09?DC
ne can easily recall
umpteen instances of
MLAs changing their ideological and political loyalties for reasons best
known to them. Leaders who defect justify it as “the wish of the people.” When
the floor-crossing happened for the first
time in Haryana, when an MLA
switched party thrice in a day, the term,
Aaya Ram Gaya Ram (party-switching)
gained prominence in the political
discourse — right from the chaupals to
the Central Hall of Parliament — but
was brushed aside as an “aberration.”
Slowly but steadily, the practice gained
ground. Who can forget Bhajan Lal, the
former Chief Minister of Haryana, who
migrated to the then newly-elected ruling party at the Centre, lock, stock and
barrel and retained his position?
The practice was subsequently polished and upgraded by leaders of all
hues. One could go on counting the
number of luxury hotels that have been
used by parties to house their MLAs on
numerous occasions. What happened
in Rajasthan says it all. The MLAs, who
enjoyed a comfortable stay in hotels at
different locations in Haryana,
Rajasthan and Gujarat, were convinced
that if they went to their home State and
their constituencies, they would not be
able to resist the temptation of lucrative offers that would be waiting outside to change hands.
What normally should be considered as a humiliating slur by any dignified individual is now taking shape
as an “unwritten” but “acceptable” code
across the board and has become a parliamentary practice in Indian democracy. Every major political party has
tried this on several occasions. One
wonders how these MLAs would react
if Mahatma Gandhi walked into their
room and asked them, “kaise hain aap?
(How are you?)” The Rajasthan episode
is almost over and nobody condemned
the happenings, not even those who
have risen on several occasions to
express their concern regarding the
attack on constitutional values. I find
their silence amazing.
What’s even more surprising is that
those, who usually come up with joint
statements expressing concerns about
what they consider “Constitutional
impropriety, an attack on secular values and ethical lapses”, never come up
to denigrate this unethical and immoral
practice that makes fun of democracy
and lowers the esteem of the elected
representatives themselves. It is a
shameless strategy that should not
find a place in a vibrant, functional
democracy.
Why isn’t there all-round condemnation of the Rajasthan drama of

O

MLAs being herded from one
hotel to the other — under strict
State security — as unconstitutional, unethical and immoral?
Even known groups of retired
bureaucrats — who suddenly
appear on the scene to showcase
their concerns about the erosion
of social cohesion, religious
amity and constitutional propriety — never thought it fit to
condemn this derogatory practice of herding of elected representatives. Do they find this
practice to be in sync with the
Constitutional framework and
in consonance with moral and
ethical considerations?
In 1922, Gandhiji had written in a letter that Swaraj would
not bring happiness to his people. He had said that four things
would weigh heavily against it.
Three of them were injustice,
burden of administration and
treachery of the rich. The
fourth, that surprised me the
most when I came to know
about it, related to “defects of
elections.” How could he write
about defections in 1922? I was
told the Mahatma had studied
the British election system very
thoroughly. Gifted with a
prophetic futuristic vision, he
could anticipate the shape of
things so accurately.
I often wonder whether the
MLAs in Rajasthan, who
enjoyed a comfortable allexpenses-paid stay in luxury
hotels, even remember that
they are inheritors of the legacy of Mahatma Gandhi, Lal

WKH86&DQVKHGREHWWHUWKDQWKHHDUOLHUWZR"
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DPDOD+DUULV·VHOHFWLRQDVWKHUXQQLQJPDWH
RI 'HPRFUDWLF SUHVLGHQWLDO FDQGLGDWH -RH
%LGHQLVDPRPHQWRXVRQH6KHLVMXVWWKH
WKLUGZRPDQWRVWDQGIRU9LFH3UHVLGHQWRIWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHVDIWHU*HUDOGLQH)HUUHURLQDQG6DUDK
3DOLQLQEXWWKHILUVWZRPDQRIFRORXUWRGR
VR7KLVIRXU\HDUVDIWHU'RQDOG7UXPSXQH[SHFW
HGO\GHIHDWHG+LOODU\&OLQWRQWKHILUVWIHPDOH86SUHV
LGHQWLDOFDQGLGDWHIRUWKH:KLWH+RXVH,Q,QGLDWRR
+DUULV·QRPLQDWLRQLVEHLQJFHOHEUDWHGVLQFHKHU
PRWKHUZDVD7DPLOLDQ<HWLW·VQRWKHURULJLQEXW
ZKDWVKHUHSUHVHQWVWKDWPLJKWMXVWWLOWWKHVFDOHV
%LGHQKDVEHHQOHVVWKDQFKDULVPDWLFDQG+DUULV·DFWLYLVPDQGIRFXVVHGFDPSDLJQV
RQWKH$IUR$PHULFDQFDXVHJLYHWKH'HPRFUDWVDVDOHVSLWFKWRIDOOEDFNXSRQWKDW
RIXSKROGLQJFLYLOULJKWV1RWQHZUHDOO\EXWWHVWHGHQRXJK$QGOLNHO\WRILQGVRPH
UHVRQDQFHZKHQUDFHUHODWLRQVKDYHWDNHQFHQWUHVWDJHIROORZLQJWKHNLOOLQJRI*HRUJH
)OR\GE\D:KLWHRIILFHU%HVLGHVWKH%ODFNFRPPXQLW\KDVEHHQWKHZRUVWDIIHFW
HGE\7UXPS·VVHOHFWLYHSDQGHPLFPDQDJHPHQW,QDOOLVVXHVEHLWRIUDFHJHQGHU
KHDOWKFDUHDQGODZHQIRUFHPHQW+DUULVKDVPDLQWDLQHGDFHQWULVWUHFRUG%XWKHU
GULYHKDVKHOSHGKHUSXVKZDOOVVRIDU:KLFKLVZK\7UXPSPDGHKLVGLVFRPIRUW
YHU\PXFKYLVLEOHE\FDOOLQJKHU´H[WUDRUGLQDULO\QDVW\µ+HDOVRDFFXVHGKHURIEHLQJ
´WKHPHDQHVWPRVWKRUULEOHµRIDOO866HQDWRUV
:LWKWKH86H[WUHPHO\IUDFWXUHGWRGD\+DUULVSRVVLEO\VWDQGVWKHEHVWFKDQFH
HYHURIKDYLQJDZRPDQRFFXS\RQHRIWKHWRSRIILFHV7KDWVDLGHYHU\RQHH[SHFW
HG+LOODU\&OLQWRQWRZLQLQDODQGVOLGHLQDQGZHDOOVDZZKDWKDSSHQHG:LWK
%LGHQ·VPHQWDODFXLW\EHLQJTXHVWLRQHGE\PDQ\DQG7UXPSPRELOLVLQJWKH5HSXEOLFDQ
EDVHLWZRXOGEHIDWDOIRUWKH'HPRFUDWVWRWDNHWKLQJVIRUJUDQWHGSDUWLFXODUO\LQ
VRPHFUXFLDOEDWWOHJURXQGVWDWHVZKLFK7UXPSVQDWFKHGXQH[SHFWHGO\:KLOH+DUULV
ZDVEURXJKWXSVLQJOHKDQGHGO\E\KHUPRWKHUDIWHUKHUSDUHQWVGLYRUFHGZKHQVKH
ZDVILYHDQGKHUIDWKHUWKH-DPDLFDQERUQHFRQRPLVW'RQDOG+DUULVGLGH[WHQVLYH
ZRUNLQ,QGLDVKHLGHQWLILHVKHUVHOIDVD´%ODFNµZRPDQWREXLOGKHUSROLWLFDOFDSL
WDO'HVSLWHVHYHUDOLQWKH,QGLDQFRPPXQLW\XUJLQJKHUWRUHFRJQLVHKHUKHULWDJH
VKHKDVFRQVLVWHQWO\VRXJKWWRGRZQSOD\LW,QFLGHQWDOO\VKHLVGLVWDQWO\UHODWHGWR
,QGLD·V([WHUQDO$IIDLUV0LQLVWHU6-DLVKDQNDU6RZKLOHPDQ\LQWKH,QGLDQGLDVSRUD
ZLOOFHOHEUDWHKHUQRPLQDWLRQKHUSROLWLFVLVPRUHRIWHQWKDQQRWDWYDULDQFHZLWK,QGLDQ
LQWHUHVWV,QGHHGVKHLVDVJXLOW\DVVHYHUDORWKHUSROLWLFLDQVRIPDNLQJVRPHPDMRU
SROLF\IOLSIORSVRYHUWKH\HDUV%XWZLWKJOREDOJHRSROLWLFVXQGHUJRLQJDVHDFKDQJH
RYHUWKHSDVWIHZ\HDUVDQGZLWK&KLQDLQFUHDVLQJO\DVVHUWLQJLWVHOIKHUYLHZVRQ
,QGLDPLJKWFKDQJHDVZHOO
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Bahadur Shastri, Rajendra
Prasad and other stalwarts of the
freedom struggle. These worthy
elected representatives are, in
fact, panch parmeshwars of
democracy. They are occupying
a seat, the incumbent of which
is bound to the Constitution by
an oath of affirmation.
One wonders how many of
them are aware of that eternal
eye-opener sentence by
Mahatma Gandhi: “If, instead of
insisting on rights, everyone
does his duty, there will immediately be the rule of order
established among mankind.”
Are such herded stays part of
the duty of the elected representatives? Do they not realise that
they are being presented in
public as weaklings, who would
not be able to resist monetary
temptations if allowed to move
out of the hotel?
If these worthies could sit
together with their family members, including their children,
and seek their opinion on being
made a part of the “pliable
group”, one is confident they
would get the right advice. No
child would like his parent to be
treated as a saleable commodity. Many of them may have read
or attended speeches where references were made to a query
put before Mahatma Gandhi:
What is your message to the
people? He replied, “My life is
my message.” Would our MLAs
be in a position to tell their children that they could derive
strength from their experi-

ences? It appears that everyone
— right from the Chief
Minister to the Speakers; the
party in power to those in the
Opposition; and all others who
matter — have their interpretations of the Constitution and
Constitutional propriety. It is
worthwhile to recall that under
the Government of India Act of
1935, elections were held in
1936-37 in various provinces
and provincial Governments
were formed. All Ministers of
the then Congress Government
had resigned in November
1939. Gandhiji was ever vigilant,
he consistently expressed his
opinion on how legislators and
Ministers should be performing
their new duties and they
should always think about the
welfare of the people. He was, in
a way, educating the legislators
and Ministers in those days
when his overarching presence
on the scene itself was a deterrent against anyone breaking the
norms: “The holding of any
office in the Congress
Government must be in the
spirit of service, without the
slightest expectation of personal gains.”
Our distinguished legislators can ponder over Gandhian
thoughts: “There is a beauty and
an art in simplicity which he
who runs may see. It does not
require money to be neat, clean
and dignified. Pomp and
pageantry are often synonymous with vulgarity.” It is indeed
a pity that our young ones are

witnessing a political world in
which — exceptions apart —
elected
representatives,
Ministers and legislators have
forsaken the Gandhian philosophy, ideas and dreams. They
are doing all this knowing it
fully well that it would hurt the
Mahatma’s memory.
When reports emerge of
legislators’ assets multiplying
by a factor of say 500, the common man’s reaction is obvious
— it would definitely be devoid
of respect, confidence or a connect. In 1937-39, those who
became legislators and Ministers
were men and women who
had entered the freedom struggle — not a political party but
a national movement that
offered only sacrifice, toil, sufferings and jail terms. Elections
and legislative positions came
just by chance. But allurements
were still there and senior leaders were alert to guide and to
“examine the utility value of the
legislators.”
And for the Ministers, the
guidelines were: “The Ministers
are [the people’s] servants. They
can do nothing against the
express wishes of the people.
They will not stay in office a day
longer than the people wish.”
There is much more for the
Chief Ministers, Ministers and
the legislators to ponder over.
Are the Gandhian ideas totally
out of bounds for those who still
swear to be the inheritors of his
legacy? If not, how could they
ignore Gandhiji’s words and
deeds? “This office-holding is a
step towards either greater prestige or its total loss. If it is not
to be a total loss, the Ministers
and the legislators have to be
watchful of their own personal
and public conduct. They have
to be, like Caesar’s wife, above
suspicion in everything. They
may not make private gains for
themselves or their relatives or
friends.”
The least people expect
from their legislators is that they
do not surrender courage of
conviction that a citizen can be
proud of, particularly those
who are in public life and are
expected to enjoy the trust and
confidence of their electors.
They must ultimately be true to
the people. They must not subjugate themselves to the whims
and fancies of those who wish
to retain power or gain power
at any cost.
There is a lot for the elected representatives to whom
Gandhiji advised not to “arrogate to themselves greater
knowledge than those experienced men who do not happen
to occupy the ministerial chairs.”
Obviously, this applies equally
to every elected person.
(The writer works in
education and social cohesion)
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Sir — There are huge amounts in
unclaimed deposits at post-offices
and many of these account holders may have even died. There are
chances of fraud happening, with
unscrupulous persons staking
claim to such deposits. The
Department of Posts should send
letters to account holders who
have not operated their accounts
in, say, the last three years and
give them reasonable time to
either renew or close them. If no
response is received, all such
unclaimed money may be frozen
in some fixed account, which may
be allowed to be withdrawn by
legal heirs after careful verification.
Madhu Agrawal
New Delhi

<_^Wb_QTQXUQT
Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Atmanirbhar raksha”
(August 11). With a view to
boost defence manufacturing in
India, Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh announced a ban on a
range of defence imports.
Defence manufacturing under
the Atmanirbhar Bharat scheme

C>C74438C>A

<Q^WeQWUTYcSbY]Y^QdY_^

] cWT aT_TPcTS X]e^RPcX^] ^U Rd[cdaT X] cWT =PcX^]P[
4SdRPcX^]?^[XRh=4?¯cWTSXbcPbcT^UXcbUaT`dT]c
aT_TcXcX^]bP_Pac¯^]TUX]SbP[^]VcTa\bcaPcTVhc^
aTbdaaTRcP_PacXRd[PaRd[cdaTX]8]SXPCWTRXeX[XbPcX^]cWPc
U[^daXbWTSQTcfTT]""124P]S "124X]B^dcW0bXP
_^_d[Pa[hRP[[TScWT7PaP__P]^acWT8]SdbEP[[ThRXeX[X
bPcX^]XbP]X\_^acP]cTaPX]^daaTR^aSTSWXbc^ah0]S
%&hTPabPUcTacWT7PaP__P]RXeX[XbPcX^]fP]TSP
]TfRd[cdaTTe^[eTSfXcWcWTPaaXeP[^UcWT4daPbXP]BcT__Tb
_Pbc^aP[XbcVa^d_b0]Tf[P]VdPVTP]S[XUTbch[TT\TaVTS
CWTETSXRRd[cdaTP]ScWTP]RXT]c7PaP__P]RXeX[XbPcX^]
fTaTd][XZTTPRW^cWTaX]TeTahPb_TRcATbTPaRWTabWPeT
R^]eTaVTS^]cWTeXTfcWPccWT_aTbT]cSPhV^SbaT[XVX^]
[XcTaPcdaTP]ScaPSXcX^]bX]\^bc^U8]SXPPaTPSP_cPcX^]b
Ua^\cWT1aPW\X]XRP[ETSXRRd[cdaTfWXRWfPba^^cTSX]
RPbcTbhbcT\P]SaXcdP[bP]S]^cUa^\cWTP]RXT]c8]Sdb
EP[[ThRXeX[XbPcX^]CWTaTPaTcWTaTU^aTaTPb^]bc^S^dQc
cWT[^dSPSe^RPRh^URd[cdaTWTaXcPVTP]ScaPSXcX^]bX]
cWT=4?
CWT=4?_a^UTbbTb°cWTcWaTT[P]VdPVTU^a\d[PfX[[
R^]cX]dTc^QTX\_[T\T]cTSfWX[TZTT_X]VX]\X]ScWT
2^]bcXcdcX^]P[_a^eXbX^]bPb_XaPcX^]b^UcWT_T^_[TaTVX^]b
P]ScWTD]X^]P]ScWT]TTSc^_a^\^cT\d[cX[X]VdP[Xb\
PbfT[[Pb_a^\^cT]PcX^]P[d]Xch±CWTRPcRWWTaTXb°cWT
cWaTT[P]VdPVTb[TPa]TSQhRWX[SaT]fX[[QTcWTRW^XRTb
^UBcPcTbaTVX^]bP]S^UR^dabTcWTbcdST]cbcWT\bT[eTb
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is estimated to save about four
lakh crore rupees. No matter
how lofty the goals appear, the
fact is that India’s defence sector
suffers from a few drawbacks.
Already, projects worth C3.5

b^[^]VPbPc[TPbccf^^UcWTcWaTT[P]VdPVTbPaT]PcXeT
c^8]SXP±CWXbT[X\X]PcTb4]V[XbWPbcWTbTR^]S[P]VdPVT
Pdc^\PcXRP[[hPbXcXb]^ccaTPcTSPbP[P]VdPVT]PcXeTc^
cWTR^d]cah8]RXST]cP[[hQ^cW4]V[XbWP]S7X]SdbcP]X7X]SX
P]SDaSdQT[^]Vc^cWT8]S^4da^_TP][P]VdPVTUP\X
[hCWXb_aTbRaX_cX^]_dcbB^dcW8]SXPPcPVaTPcSXbPSeP]
cPVT4]V[XbWWPbQTT]cWT[X]Z[P]VdPVTU^acWXbaTVX^]
U^a^eTaPRT]cdahcW^dVWCP\X[CT[dVd:P]]PSPP]S
<P[PhP[P\PaT^UcWT3aPeXSXP][P]VdPVTUP\X[hCWT_WT
]^\T]P[Va^fcW^UcWTZ]^f[TSVTQPbTSX]SdbcahX]cWT
B^dcWXbRaTSXcTS\^bc[hc^Xcb_a^UXRXT]RhX]4]V[XbWCWT
cWaTT[P]VdPVTU^a\d[PfXcWP_aTbRaX_cX^]cPVVTSc^Xc
f^d[SQTSTcaX\T]cP[c^TR^]^\XRVa^fcW
7PaXSPbP]APYP]
:^iWXZ^ST

lakh crore under the Make in
India scheme are stuck in the
pipeline. Projects are often not
completed on time. Recently,
India became a global exporter
of arms but we ranked 23rd in

the list of major arms exporters
for 2015-2019 and 19th for 2019.
Another grey area is the
quality of products. The ammunition supplied by the Ordinance
Factory had damaged tanks,

field guns and caused fatalities.
The French company that manufactures Rafale fighter planes
had expressed doubts about the
manufacturing quality of
Hindustan Aeronautics (HAL)
during the defence deal. HALmade Jaguar and Mirage-2000s
have caused many fatalities.
While defence manufacturing
under Atmanirbhar Bharat looks
ambitious to make India selfreliant in defence manufacturing,
there’s a long way to go. The
Government must overcome
existing challenges.
Venu GS
Kollam

GQ[Ue`SQ\\
Sir — Back-to-back fire cases at
COVID-19 facility centres are a
wake-up call for the
Government. All such tragic
events have proved that those
bearing the responsibility of
safety regulations have paid lip
service. Exemplary action is the
need of the hour, or else such
cases will continue to occur.
Aman
Via email
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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CdQVVXUQ\dXYc
S_]`Q^iµcQccUd
FTfX[[bdaeXeTcWXbR^]cPVX^]QdccWTZTh
c^cWXbXbPSP_cPcX^]CX[[cWPcWP__T]bP[[
UXa\b\dbccPZTRPaT^UcWTXaT\_[^hTTb
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KHSDQGHPLFKDVFKDQJHGWKHZD\ZHSHUFHLYHHYHU\DVSHFW
RIRXUGDLO\OLYHVDVZHVWUXJJOHWRDGDSWWRDQHZQRUPDO7KH
:RUOG+HDOWK2UJDQLVDWLRQ·V :+2 VWDWLVWLFVRQWKHPDJQL
WXGHDQGVFDOHRIWKHRXWEUHDNKDYHDPLQGQXPELQJLPSDFW7KHUH
DUHFXUUHQWO\FURUHDFWLYHFDVHVDURXQGWKHZRUOGLQFRXQ
WULHV7KHPRVWGLVWXUELQJDVSHFWLVWKDWJOREDOFDVXDOWLHVKDYHFURVVHG
WKHVHYHQODNKPDUN,QGLDKDVPLOOLRQDFWLYHFDVHVDQGWKHUH
KDYHEHHQGHDWKV1HHGOHVVWRVD\VRPHDVSHFWVRIWKH
,QGLDQHFRQRP\DQGWKHFRUSRUDWHODQGVFDSHKDYHFKDQJHGIRUHY
HUDQGWKDWLQFOXGHVWKHZD\EXVLQHVVHVDUHFRQGXFWHG
7KHHFRQRP\LVLQWXUPRLODQGWKHFRUSRUDWHVHFWRULVKDYLQJ
WREHQGRYHUEDFNZDUGVWRHQVXUHWKDWEXVLQHVVHVVWD\YLDEOH$V
FRPSDQLHVVWUXJJOHWRILQGEDODQFHLQWKHVHFULWLFDOWLPHVOD\RIIV
KDYH EHFRPH FRPPRQ LQVWLOOLQJ IHDU DQG LQVHFXULW\ DPRQJ WKH
UHPDLQLQJHPSOR\HHVZKRLQDGGLWLRQWRWKHLURZQZRUNDUHEHLQJ
SLOHGXSZLWKWKHGXWLHVRIWKHLUHUVWZKLOHFROOHDJXHV7KHVHFRQGL
WLRQVDUHVWUHVVIXODQGDGUDLQRQWKHSV\FKHRIWKHHPSOR\HHDV
VKHILJKWVIHDUVRIXQHPSOR\PHQWILQDQFLDOLQVHFXULW\DQGULVLQJ
H[SHQVHV,QWKHVHFRQGLWLRQVWKHPLQGDQGERG\DUHEHLQJVWUHWFKHG
WRWKHLUOLPLWVZLWKPDMRUFROODWHUDOGDPDJHWRKXPDQKHDOWK
7KLVVWDIIGLVWUHVVLVXQIRUWXQDWHO\SDYLQJWKHZD\IRUZKDWLV
EHLQJ LQFUHDVLQJO\ WHUPHG DV ´QRQ&RURQDYLUXV FDVXDOWLHVµ
$FFRUGLQJWRGDWDFRPSLOHGE\DJURXSRIUHVHDUFKHUVOHGE\SXE
OLFLQWHUHVWWHFKQRORJLVW*17KHMHVKDQG.DQLND6KDUPDGHDWKV
KDYHEHHQUHFRUGHGRQDFFRXQWRIWKHORFNGRZQVSXUUHGXQHP
SOR\PHQWILQDQFLDOGLVWUHVVDQGLVRODWLRQ7KHZRUNIURPKRPH :)+
FRQGLWLRQVDUHDOVRPDNLQJLWDQXSKLOOWDVNIRUWKH+XPDQ5HVRXUFH
GHSDUWPHQWVRIILUPVWRJDXJHWKHSK\VLFDODQGSV\FKRORJLFDOKHDOWK
RIWKHLUVWDII6RPHWLPHVSUREOHPVOLNHGHSUHVVLRQDUHLGHQWLILHGWRR
ODWHLQWKHGD\
7KH%HQJDOXUXEDVHG6XLFLGH3UHYHQWLRQ,QGLD)RXQGDWLRQ 63,)
FRQGXFWHGDVWXG\RQWKHULVLQJVSDWHRIVXLFLGHVLQWKHFRXQWU\
DQGWKHUHVXOWVDUHQRWUHDVVXULQJ7KHVWXG\EDVHGLWVILQGLQJVRQ
WKHUHVSRQVHVUHFHLYHGIURPWKHUDSLVWVZKRIRXQGWKDWVXL
FLGHLGHDWLRQDQGVHOIKDUPLQWHQWLRQVKDYHULVHQVKDUSO\GXULQJWKH
SDQGHPLF2XWRIWKLVSHUFHQWRIWKHSHRSOHIHDUHGMREORVV
$GGLWLRQDOO\SHUFHQWRIWKHSDWLHQWVRIWKHWKHUDSLVWVKDYHDOUHDG\
LQIOLFWHGVRPHVRUWRIVHOIKDUP7KLVGDWDLVDODUPLQJWRVD\WKH
OHDVWDQGGRHVQRWERGHZHOOIRUWKHIXWXUHRIWKHFRUSRUDWHVHFWRU
5HFHQWO\SHRSOHKDYHEHHQH[SHULHQFLQJDVOHZRIHPRWLRQV
GXHWRVRFLDOLVRODWLRQFKDQJHRIOLIHVW\OHDQGORVVRISHUVRQDOLQFRPH
,QDUHFHQWVWXG\RIZRUNHUVLQ&KLQDWKHLUPHQWDOKHDOWKVKRZHG
GLVWXUELQJVLJQVZLWKDVLJQLILFDQWSURSRUWLRQUHFRUGLQJFRQGLWLRQV
RISRVWWUDXPDWLFVWUHVVGLVRUGHUPRGHUDWHRUVHYHUHDQ[LHW\GHSUHV
VLRQVWUHVVDQGLQVRPQLD2WKHUSV\FKLDWULFV\PSWRPVWKDWDUHSUHYD
OHQWDUHZRUULHVDERXWSK\VLFDOKHDOWKDQJHUGLVFULPLQDWLRQGXULQJ
WKHRXWEUHDNSDUDQRLGLGHDWLRQVKDOOXFLQDWLRQVVXLFLGDOWKRXJKWV
DOFRKROXVDJHDQGLQWHQWWRKXUWRWKHUV,QWKH&29,'VFHQDULR
WKHFRUSRUDWHVHFWRULVDOUHDG\OHDUQLQJWKHURSHVTXLFNO\DQGLVWU\
LQJWRPDLQWDLQHPSOR\HHKHDOWK%XWKDHPRUUKDJLQJSURILWVDQGOD\
RIIVWHOODGLIIHUHQWVWRU\7KHUHQHHGVWREHDWXUQDURXQGLQWKHPDQ
QHUHPSOR\HHPHQWDODQGSK\VLFDOKHDOWKLVEHLQJPDQDJHGQRWRQO\
LQWKHEHVWLQWHUHVWVRIWKHFRPSDQ\EXWIRUWKHODUJHUJRRGRIWKH
HFRQRP\DVZHOO7KHUHDUHDVOHZRIPHDVXUHVEHLQJWDNHQDFURVV
WKHJOREDOFRUSRUDWHODQGVFDSHZKLFKFDQKDYHDGLUHFWUHOHYDQFH
IRU,QGLD0DQ\EXVLQHVVHVDURXQGWKHZRUOGDUHWDNLQJWKHFXUUHQW
VWUHVVIXOWLPHVDVDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRFRQQHFWZLWKWKHLUHPSOR\HHV
DQGDUHFRPIRUWLQJWKHP+HDOWKDQGILWQHVVDUHEHLQJDFFRUGHG
SULRULW\RYHUSURGXFWLYLW\7KLVDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVVKRZFDVHVWKH
KXPDQHVLGHRIWKHPDQDJHPHQW
,QRUGHUWRVHFXUHWKHKHDOWKRIWKHHPSOR\HHVWKH,QGLDQFRU
SRUDWHVHFWRUPXVWHQFRXUDJHLWVVWDIIWRVKDUHWKHLUGDLO\H[HUFLVH
URXWLQHVZLWK+XPDQ5HVRXUFHVPDQDJHUVDQGLQVWHDGRIRYHUEXU
GHQLQJWKHHPSOR\HHVZLWKZRUNUHODWHG=RRPDQG6N\SHFDOOVWKH\
PXVWIRFXVRQVRPHUHVWDQGUHFUHDWLRQLQWHUDFWLRQVWRR
7KHFULWLFDODVSHFWVLPSDFWLQJWKHKHDOWKRIDQ\HPSOR\HHDUH
EURDGO\WKUHH)HDURIMREORVVILQDQFLDOLQVHFXULW\DQGDULVLQJZRUN
ORDG7KHFRUSRUDWHVHFWRUPXVWGHVLJQUHKDELOLWDWLQJPHDVXUHVWKDW
VHHNWRDGGUHVVWKHVHWKUHHLVVXHVEXWIRUWKLVILQDQFLDOZHOOEHLQJ
RIWKHFRPSDQLHVLVDPXVWDQGWKLVLVZKHUHWLPHO\*RYHUQPHQW
DVVLVWDQFHFRPHVLQWRWKHSLFWXUH
7KHUHLVQRVD\LQJZKHQWKLVPD\KHPZLOOJHWRYHU%XWRQFH
WKLQJVVWDUWEHFRPLQJFOHDUHUZRXOGEXVLQHVVHVUHWXUQWRWKHLUQRU
PDOVHOIRUZLOOWKH´QHZQRUPDOµEHFRPHSHUPDQHQW"$OWKRXJKZH
PD\QRWOLNHWKHDQVZHUWKH´QHZQRUPDOµLVOLNHO\WRVWD\+RZHYHU
KXPDQVDUHNQRZQWRDGDSW7KDWLVWKHXQGHUO\LQJVWUHQJWKWKDW
HQVXUHVWKHVXUYLYDORIRXUVSHFLHV:HZLOOVXUYLYHWKLVFRQWDJLRQ
EXWWKHNH\WRWKLVLVDGDSWDWLRQ7LOOWKDWKDSSHQVLWLVWKHUHVSRQ
VLELOLW\RIDOOILUPVWRWDNHFDUHRIWKHPHQWDODQGSK\VLFDOKHDOWKRI
WKHLUVWDII
7KHZULWHULV$VVRFLDWH3URIHVVRU$PLW\8QLYHUVLW\1RLGD
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he Delhi Government recently announced its
electric vehicle (EV) policy aimed at faster
adoption of cleaner vehicles in the national
Capital. This policy is on the same lines as the
Centre’s Faster Adoption and Manufacturing of
Electric Vehicles or FAME-II scheme, 2019. Under
Delhi’s EV policy, purchase incentives will be given
worth C30,000 for e-autos, e-rickshaws, goods carriers and up to C30,000 and C1.5 lakh for e-twowheelers and e-cars respectively, depending on their
battery capacity. This will be in addition to the existing incentives provided by the Centre.
The good thing about Delhi’s EV policy is its
detailing but it falls apart when it comes to fund allocation. FAME-II offers an incentive of C1.5 lakh to
electric four-wheelers with an ex-factory price cap
of C15 lakh and it also has a provision for an incentive of C50,000 for three-wheelers, including e-rickshaws and C20,000 for e-two-wheelers. E-buses can
claim subsidy up to C50 lakh at a rate of C20,000
KWH battery capacity.
Given the incentives being offered, two questions should be considered. First, are EVs environmentally sustainable? Second, are they viable
options for the Indian economy in the long-run?
The answers to both these questions are debatable.
To produce an Internal Combustion Engine
(ICE) vehicle, 10 metric tonnes of CO2 are released
in the atmosphere and it is the same for an EV without the battery. Manufacturing of a 30 KWH battery releases 5.3 metric tonnes of CO2 while manufacturing a 100 KWH battery releases 17.5 metric tonnes of CO2. A petrol/diesel car emits an average of 5.2 metric tonnes of CO2 in a year whereas
the average usage emission from EV is 2.02 metric
tonnes per year. EVs are non-polluting (at the level
of the vehicle), and by design, if and only if, renewables are used as the power source. This is an unlikely phenomenon in the near future as a wide spectrum of allied infrastructure needs to be built around
EVs to ensure renewable use for charging.
More than 90 per cent incentives (especially for
two-wheelers and three-wheelers) are availed by
lead-acid type batteries and they are environmentally hazardous. These batteries were already in high
demand and competitive against the fossil fuel at
least for slow vehicles. Even e-rickshaws were a hit
much before the FAME scheme was announced.
Over-incentivising lead acid batteries can significantly harm the environment.
Coming back to the economics of EVs, FAME
correctly identified that the cost of batteries is a
major price differential but failed to investigate intricate details behind such a difference. It is a common mistake often made while evaluating ecofriendly solutions. EVs should not be compared with
ICEVs or regular car engines in totality. EVs are a
combination of an engine and life-time fuel whereas ICEVs are valued only for the engine. Anyone
buying an EV is essentially pre-owning fuel for a
lifetime. Both EV and ICEV engines are comparable and cost the same. Providing an incentive to EVs
is against fair competition norms and gives an undue
advantage to the EV producer, which ultimately is
going to hurt the technological advancement of the
automobile industry as a whole.
Plus, about 40-50 per cent of the cost of manufacturing an EV accounts for reliable fuel storage
i.e. the Li-ion batteries. These are the best storage
options available but highly unsustainable. The raw
material required for manufacturing is limited and
concentrated in a very few countries. Not only that,
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a significant tendency is observed to capture such reserves through mergers and
acquisitions. The raw material comprises approximately 60 per cent of the total
cost of manufacturing Li-ion batteries. So,
the price is not likely to decline if we use
more of these batteries, unlike what we
had observed for other electronic items
like computers, solar panels and LEDs.
The price of these batteries will increase
in future if demand exceeds a certain limit
as the price of raw materials will rise. For
instance, the price of lithium increased
from $8,500 per tonne in 2015 to $17,000
per tonne in 2018. Similarly, the price of
cobalt rose from $30,000 per tonne to
$95,000 per tonne between 2015 and 2018.
These increases were in anticipation of a
growing EV market but later their price
dropped on its dismal performance. India
does not have any lithium reserves, supply chain or an ecosystem to manufacture
Li-ion batteries in order to ensure a steady
supply. So EVs are not an economicallyviable option for the country.
Both FAME and the Delhi EV policy talk about setting up public EV charging stations around Delhi’s congested
roads. This would require vast swathes of
public land to serve a handful of wealthy
owners and violates the basic principles
of public good. Plus, parking is a major
issue in Delhi, so allowing public charging is only going to legitimise capture of
sidewalks. Also, charging an EV in the
blazing summer sun in Delhi is neither
advisable nor safe.
The China factor: Li-ion batteries
account for almost 50 per cent of the cost
of an EV. While China has a thriving lithium chemical, battery cathode, battery cell
and EV supply chain, India has none.
China dominates the battery supply chain
and around three-quarters of the global
battery cell manufacturing capacity is in
our neighbouring country. On top of that,

Chinese companies have unparallel control over battery raw materials and processing facilities. At present, almost all Liion batteries used for EVs are imported
from China. This means incentives aimed
at Indian manufacturers are directly
going to Chinese battery producers. For
example, buying a C15 lakh EV (with Liion batteries) in India means a transfer of
C7.5 lakh to China, including C3 lakh of
the taxpayers’ money. The amount could
go up to C1 crore for an e-bus. Strategically,
too, over-dependence on China is dangerous and given the current geo-political scenario, it is not advisable to take such risky
steps.
The way forward: FAME or other
State Government clean vehicle schemes
are an excellent platform to promote
indigenous production of EVs. They
should stick to the principles of
Atmanirbhar (self-reliant) Bharat to promote localised production at global standards and stop incentivising unsustainable
means of storage technologies.
Unbundling of EVs: Separating the
vehicle from its fuel, i.e. batteries, is a necessary condition for the development of
the EV market in India. At present, EVs
have a low-capacity engine with superexpensive fuel options. This is an absurd
arrangement and makes a mockery of fair
competition. It is like British Petroleum
selling cars for their oil or Ford digging
oil wells for their car, leading to inefficiency in both the segments.
Make it consumer-centric: At present, EVs are policy-centric. They hardly consider consumers as end-users and
rather aim to cater to the needs of development activists. Consumers need flexibility in choosing a fuel source, mileage,
durability and so on. Their mobility
requirement also varies from a few kilometres to hundreds of kilometres in one
run. They possess varied tastes, concerns

and limitations. Unless consumers are
given such flexibility and choices, EV sales
in India won’t pick up. For a typical middle class/upper middle class family, a car
is an aspiration and an investment with
reasonable resale value. At present EVs
have no resale value, hence, it is unjustified to expect a customer to invest hardearned money in an untested, risky technology in the name of pollution control
while there is no definite proof that it is
a cleaner energy option.
Competing alternatives: The FAME
policy is biased towards EVs, which
might be discriminatory against other
environment-friendly mobility options
like hydrogen fuel cell buses. We already
have experience in running CNG buses
and we can run hydrogen cell variants, too.
These buses can be manufactured in India
without any fuel constraint as hydrogen
is the most abundant element in the universe and multiple renewable sources can
easily be used to generate it. Apart from
being zero-emission, it does not have to
face logistical challenges like EVs. In a nutshell, FAME is pumping C10,000 crore of
the taxpayers’ money into an industry
which is strategically counterproductive
and not even environment-friendly. This
policy should immediately be replaced
with a guideline which uses a broader definition of e-mobility, encourages innovations in sustainable storage that rely on the
Atmanirbhar Bharat ethos.
The worst is the increasing tendency to use public money for the elite. If pollution is a concern, then why not give
induction cookers to the poor or ban diesel
generators? Automobiles do not require
State backing, consumers will automatically adapt to EVs if they fit in with their
requirements.
(The writer is Fellow, India
Development Foundation. Views expressed
are personal)
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f the Centre’s biggest agenda is the
revival of the economy, then it can
only be achieved by implementing the Atmanirbhar Bharat
Abhiyaan. We may get some idea if
we analyse the progress of our neighbouring nation, China. In 1987, its
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was
almost equal to India’s GDP at $279
billion. Then, in December 1978,
Deng Xiaoping announced the
“Open Door Policy” and it was a
major turning point for the Chinese
economy. Beijing experienced 15
per cent growth year on year at a time
the global economy was not even
growing, dipping to a rate of three per
cent.
This brought China from the

I

32nd position in global exports to
first position in 2013. The Chinese
Government checked all the right
boxes, whether it was a lower tax
regime, industry-friendly wage rules,
cheap capital, free land or even
allowing the misuse of patent and
knowledge laws.
When multinational corporations (MNCs) realised that manufacturing costs in the US and Europe
were skyrocketing due to the high
cost of manpower, land and their
stringent pollution norms, they began
looking for alternative locations and
evaluated a few South Asian countries
like Malaysia, Vietnam, Thailand,
China, Indonesia and many more.
They ignored India due to the
Licence Raj, stiff labour laws, unclear
policy on land acquisition, poor
power supply, lack of skilled manpower, a closed foreign trade policy
and many more such hurdles. We
were one of the lowest-ranked nations
on the Ease of Doing Business index.
Upon the evaluation of all South
Asian countries, it was found that
China was best suited for moving
manufacturing business from the

US and Europe, as it had a huge population which could be skilled and
brought into the workforce. It had
huge tracts of land, too, for setting up
manufacturing bases.
Now, given the global anger
against Beijing due to the spread of
the Coronavirus contagion, nations
are looking to shift their manufacturing businesses and supply chains out
of China. This is another opportunity for India to attract global business.
But we need to check all the right
boxes like Beijing did.
It might take time, maybe five-six
years minimum to savour the fruits
of an atmanirbhar (self-reliant) Bharat
instead of the very next quarter like
many people are hoping. If we want
to act on self-reliance, we need to
focus on all segments of manufacturing, starting from big manufacturing
companies to the Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSME), which
can feed the former.
However, unless we invest in
Research and Development (R&D),
unless we create products that are better and more economical than products made around the world and in

China, we can’t sell them in internal
or global markets. If we want to make
Atmanirbhar Bharat more than a slogan, then we need to provide capitalrich global players an equal footing
for their investment and have an open
and consistent trade policy; an easy
land acquisition policy; cheap and
skilled labour and a consistent power
supply.
According to the Government,
the five pillars of the Atmanirbhar
Bharat Abhiyaan focus on the economy, infrastructure, the system, a
vibrant demography and the creation
of internal demand. An economy is
the sum total of many small components of business, starting from the
consumer, markets, traders, banks,
utility companies, manufacturers,
Government policies and institutions. Hence, any leakage of resources
will not bring about effective use of
the same.
Infrastructure always remains a
talking point in our country but no
one has ever worked seriously
towards developing it. As a result of
this, many infrastructure projects
have been delayed by as much as 20-

25 years. It is difficult to believe that
projects conceptualised at a cost of
C20 crore in 1968 cost C200 crore in
2010 and are still pending. If we are
really interested in an Atmanirbhar
Bharat, then fiscal self-discipline is
mandatory and it must start from
Government departments. Plus, we
need to fix responsibility for time and
cost overruns in order to get work
done on time. India still lacks good
infrastructure and Atmanirbhar
Bharat will not be possible if we don’t
connect all the dots.
Consistent Government policies
on trade and taxation are key to creating any manufacturing base as it
takes time to reap the benefits of the
same. The Government must
announce policies for 15-20 years
which can’t be changed by any new
Government of the future. Projects of
national importance must not be
scrapped or altered by a new set of
Ministers.
Another key component that
must be aligned is demography.
Though India is a democratic country and everyone has the right to follow their own free will, if we want

to make India atmanirbhar, then we
need to have a “India First” policy.
Self-reliance is not a short race,
rather it is a marathon and can be
completed only when all engines start
firing in the desired direction and in
synchronisation with each other.
Start-ups can act as a catalyst and be
stakeholders in manufacturing, service delivery and a support element
in creating a consensus among the
masses for this mega project.
The Government will act as the
agent to expedite and bind the entire
process by easing policies around it.
Involve all stakeholders and give
adequate compensation to them. If
this is implemented, then it can be the
biggest employment generator, forex
earner and a huge support to the
Indian economy.
To achieve a $5 trillion economy
from a $2.8 trillion one in about five
years, we need to achieve a growth
rate of more than 15 per cent per
annum. It can be done only by firing
all engines of growth, including
MSME and big industries.
(The writer is Associate Professor,
JNU)
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Multi Commodity Exchange of
India on Wednesday said it will
launch a liquidity enhancement scheme in the newly
launched segment 'options on
goods' with gold mini contract.
The liquidity enhancement
scheme, popularly known as
market making, will start from
September 1, MCX said in a
circular.
"The Exchange, based on a
competitive bidding process,
will appoint the lowest (qualified) bidder in terms of 'bid
incentive amount' as a single
designated market maker for
the product till the scheme
remains in force. The maximum incentive bid amount is
Rs 40 lakh per month,” the
exchange circular added.
The Securities and Exchange
Board of India had allowed a
liquidity enhancement scheme
in 2018. Under the scheme,
brokers and other market
intermediaries are given incentives to bring in liquidity and

Tata Power on Wednesday
said its consolidated net profit rose by 10 per cent to Rs
268 crore for quarter ended
June on the back of reduced
expenses.
The company had posted a
net profit of Rs 243 crore during the same period a year
ago, Tata Power said in a BSE
filing.
During April-June, the
company reported a total
income of Rs 6,540 crore as
compared to Rs 7,874 crore in
the year-ago quarter.
Total expenses during the
quarter under review stood at
Rs 6,555 crore as against Rs
7,228 crore in the year-ago
period.
In a separate statement, the
company said, it was able to
maintain stable performance
despite lower profits from
Solar EPC businesses mainly on account of lower financing cost and stable performance across all clusters.

generate investor interest in
securities for a specified period of time. MCX, which had
launched options on futures in
gold in 2017, had successfully
experimented with market
making in the contract in
April-October 2018.
The average daily turnover
in the gold options on futures,
which was around Rs 82 crore
during six months prior to
introduction of the market

making in the contract, shot up
to Rs 791 crore during the sixmonths of the market making.
The options on goods segment is much easier a product
from traders' perspective and
market making is likely to
brighten the prospects of gold
mini contract, particularly due
to unprecedented interest in
bullion trading due to the
global rally to record in gold,
MCX said.
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In efforts to have a single
source for all non-financial disclosures by corporates, a government-appointed panel has
made various proposals on
business responsibility reporting, including putting in place
two formats for disclosing
information.
The committee, constituted
by the Ministry of Corporate
Affairs in 2018, has proposed
that
the
Business
Responsibility Report should
be called as the Business
Responsibility
and
Sustainability Report (BRSR).
This would help better
reflecting the "intent and scope
of reporting requirement," the
report said.
As per the report, reporting
may be done by top 1,000 listed companies in terms of their
market capitalisation or as
prescribed by markets regulator Sebi.
"The reporting requirement
may be extended by MCA

(Ministry of Corporate Affairs)
to unlisted companies above
specified thresholds of
turnover and/ or paid-up capital," it noted.
The panel has suggested
two formats for disclosures -a comprehensive format and a
"lite version" -- and also called
for implementation of the
reporting requirements in a
gradual and phased manner.
Smaller unlisted companies
may adopt a lite version of the
format, on a voluntary basis, it
added.
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Bharat Forge on Wednesday
reported a consoldiated loss of
127.3 crore for the quarter
ended June 30. The company
had posted a consolidated
profit of Rs 171.9 crore in
April-June period of the previous fiscal, Bharat Forge said in
a filing to the BSE.
The company's income during April-June period declined
to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs
2,372.7 crore in the year-ago
period. The spread of COVID19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there has been
severe disruption to regular
business operations due to lockdown and other emergency
measures, Bharat Forge said.
The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable
values of its financial and non-
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The GST intelligence officials
have detected over Rs 17
crore tax evasion by a major
cement manufacturer in
Satna and arrested one of its
directors, according to an
official statement issued on
Wednesday. They also conducted multiple searches in
the states of Madhya Pradesh
and Uttar Pradesh from
August 5 to August 11 at various premises belonging to
the cement manufacturer
located at Maihar, Satna and
their registered dealers and
distributors, it said.
“Searches have indicated
that substantial quantities of
cement and clinker have been
supplied clandestinely without payment of Goods &
Service Tax (GST) in the
states of MP and UP,” the
statement issued by the
Directorate General of GST
Intelligence (DGGI), Bhopal
zonal unit. The searches were
conducted at Maihar, Satna,
Allahabad, Kushinagar, Agra,
Kanpur and New Delhi. In
all, 28 searches were conducted during the one-week long
operation, it said.

>R_:_UfdecZVd;f_Vbec_Ve
Xc`hd`gVc%W`]Ue`Cd"(Tc
financial assets, including carrying value of its subsidiaries,
and has concluded that there
are no material adjustments
required in the interim financial results. However, the
impact assessment of COVID19 is a continuous process,
given the uncertainties associated with its nature and duration, it said. "The impact of
global health pandemic might
be different from that estimated as at the date of approval of
these financial results. The
group will continue to closely
monitor any material changes
to future economic conditions," the filing said.
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Thermax Ltd on Wednesday
reported a consolidated net
loss of Rs 15.27 crore for the
quarter ended June 30.
It had posted a Rs 62.76
crore net profit during the corresponding quarter of the previous financial year, Thermax
Ltd said in a BSE filing.
The company during AprilJune 2020 reported a total
income of Rs 685.86 crore. It
had posted a total income of Rs
1,414.01 crore in the year-ago
quarter.
Its total expenses during
the June 2020 quarter stood at
Rs 708.35 crore. It had stood at
Rs 1,323.96 crore a year ago.
In a statement, it said
Thermax Group Managing
Director and Chief Executive
Officer M S Unnikrishnan will
retire on August 31, 2020,
after serving the company for
13 years in the capacity.
Ashish Bhandari, who
joined as the firm's joint MD
on April 7, 2020, will succeed
him as the new MD & CEO.
"The group's operations and
financial results for the quarter were adversely impacted by
the lockdown imposed to contain the spread of COVID-19.
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The operations gradually
resumed with requisite precautions during the quarter with
limited availability of workforce and disrupted supply
chain," according to the filing.
It added that the results for
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the June 2020 quarter are
therefore not comparable with
those for the previous quarter.
"The group continues to monitor the economic effects of the
pandemic while taking steps to
improve its execution efficiencies and the financial outcome."
Thermax Chairperson
Meher Pudumjee said, "On
behalf of the board and the
family, I thank Unnikrishnan
for his association with
Thermax for 28 long years."

The committee on Business
Responsibility was constituted
for finalising business responsibility reporting formats for
listed and unlisted companies
under the National Guidelines
on Responsible Business
Conduct (NGRBC).
Among others, the panel has
recommended that the BRSR
could be integrated with MCA
21 portal as that would ensure
that all information already
filed on the portal by companies would be automatically
filled while filing the BRSR.
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The
United
Planters
Association of Southern India
has strongly objected to any
move to tinker with the import
duty structure, saying it will be
counter-productive for the tea
growing sector.
UPASI president A R
Nagappan said that the industry employs 2.12 lakh growers
and 11.65 lakh workers, of
which more than 70 per cent
are women and hence very
important from the inclusive
growth model pursued by the
Government of India.
Nagappan's reaction comes
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in the wake of reports that tea
Traders/Packeteers in the
country have sought duty free
imports of tea, in the context
of marginal increase in tea
prices due to lower production.
In a statement, he said that
Indian tea production till June
was lower mainly due to the
initial lockdown measures
introduced to control the
spread of Covid-19 pandemic.This has led to some
increase in the prices since
mid-June 2020, which was
very much needed for the
sustenance of this agro industry.

The country's largest iron
ore miner NMDC on
Wednesday hiked rates of
the mineral by Rs 300 to Rs
2,950 a tonne with immediate effect.
Iron ore is the key raw
material used in steel making.
Any change in its prices has
a direct impact on the rates of
steel.
In a filing to BSE, NMDC
said it has increased the
price of lumps or high-grade
iron ore by Rs 300 to Rs
2,950 per tonne, and that of
iron ore fines or inferior
grade ore by Rs 300 to Rs
2,660 a tonne.
The revised prices exclude
royalty, District Mineral Fund
(DMF), DMET, cess, forest
permit fee, and other taxes,
the company said. It added
that the new rates are effective from August 12, 2020.
The last revision, effective
July 31, was announced on
August 3, when NMDC had
fixed the price of lumps at Rs
2,650 per tonne and of fines
at Rs 2,360 a tonne.
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India's fuel demand is beginning to flatline after showing
signs of returning to life, as
consumption dipped 11.7 per
cent in July, official data
showed.
Fuel consumption, a
barometer of economic activity in the country, had
slumped by over 45 per cent
in April as nationwide lockdown halted most vehicular
traffic and shut industries.
However, with easing of lockdown restrictions, the
demand picked up in May
and June with month-onmonth increase in consumption numbers.
However, mini-lockdowns
imposed by states to contain
the spread of coronavirus
seemed to have stopped this
recovery, with fuel demand
falling 3.5 per cent in July
over the previous month.

German lender Deutsche
Bank
on
Wednesday
announced a capital infusion
of Rs 2,700 crore into its India
operations for expansion
across segments.
This is the second time in
less than two years that the
bank has infused money into
local operations consisting of
17 branches, after the Rs 3,800
crore investment in early
2019.
Banks have to set aside
capital for every new loan that
they make and also when the
loan slips into non-performing territory.
A bank statement said the
fresh capital will be used to
support further expansion of
Deutsche Bank India across all
of its businesses, including
corporate banking, investment banking, and interna-
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tional private banking that
have been consistently growing over the years.
Its chief country officer
Kaushik Shaparia said the
incremental capital injection
should be seen as a strong validation of the lender's confidence in the business model
and potential in India.
It is also “demonstrative of
our intent to further deepen
our presence here”, he said,
adding that the recent months
have thrown up opportunities
to work ever more closely
with clients and support them
with services and advice in
steering through the tough
environment.
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Largest cement manufacturer
Ultratech Cement has lined up
investment of Rs 1,500 crore in
FY21 in multiple initiatives, its
chairman Kumar Mangalam
Birla said on Wednesday.
The company is also targeting to increase its annual
capacity to 118 million tonnes
from 114.8 million tonnes currently, he informed the company's shareholders during its virtual annual general meeting.
Birla, who heads the diversified conglomerate Aditya
Birla Group, said periods of
turmoil create champions,
adding that Ultratech has the

State-owned CIL on
Wednesday said it has sought
15 per cent distance-based
freight concession from
Indian Railways for transportation of domestic coal to
customers located at a distance of 701 to 1,400 km from
its mines. The move is aimed
at broadening the client base
and bring in more customers
under import substitution
plans, CIL said in a statement.
Out of 126 coal-based
thermal plants linked with
CIL, 14 plants located over
1,400 km distance are eligible
for the freight concession
presently.
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capacity, leadership across
markets and a strong balance
sheet to emerge as one.
"Your company has planned
total capex cash outlay of Rs
1,500 crore for a range of key
initiatives," he informed the
shareholders.
This will include spends on

installing 66 MW of waste heat
recovery systems (WHRS), 1.2
million tonnes per annum
brownfield cement capacity
addition in West Bengal and
Bihar, pending work for phase
2 of Bara grinding unit in Uttar
Pradesh, coal block development in Madhya Pradesh, new
ready mix concrete plants and
other plant upkeep capex, he
said.
The consolidated cement
capacity will stand augmented
to 118 million tonnes per
annum, and green power
capacity will increase to 185
MW for WHRS and over 350
MW for solar and wind power,
he said.
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Drug firm Natco Pharma on
Wednesday reported a 14.49
per cent decline in its consolidated net profit to Rs 122.1
crore for the quarter ended
June mainly on account of
margin pressure on formulations.
The company had posted a
net profit of Rs 142.8 crore for
the corresponding period of
the previous fiscal, Natco
Pharma said in a BSE filing.
Total income of the company stood at Rs 582.1 crore for
the quarter under consideration as against Rs 513.3 crore
for the same period year ago,

it added.
During the quarter, the company faced margin pressure on

both domestic and international formulations, Natco Pharma
said.

"In spite of lower margins
during the first quarter, the
company is confident of its
business for remaining part of
the financial year based on the
order book and earnings outlook. The company expects a
growth of over 25 per cent in
its earnings for FY2020-21
compared to prior year," it
added.
The board of directors has
approved an interim dividend
of Rs 1.25 per equity share of
Rs 2 each for FY2020-21 , the
filing said.
Shares of Natco Pharma
were trading at Rs 843.60 per
scrip on BSE, down 2.57 per
cent over previous close.
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e enjoyed making art,
he made a lot of fan
art that stemmed from
his love for them, and
to his surprise, his
work was reposted by
celebrities like Amanda
Cerny and Kat Graham
among others. Aryaman
Singh, all of 18, decided to
and succeeded at perfecting
his art of graphite pencil and
colour pencil portraits amid
the lockdown and is now
also making money out of it,
because why not! “I never
thought I’d make money off
this someday. After celebs
reposted my work, I began
getting requests from friends
and followers on Instagram,
and after a few of them, I
asked myself, ‘Why not
monetise it’ and that’s how it
all started,” shares the BBA
1st year student, who hopes
to be a businessman one day.
Then there’s Harika
Bantupalli, who’s more
things than one — a digital
nomad who’s a writer, editor,
gourmand, teacher, and
more. She’s one who is
always trying her hand at
different skills and this lockdown, it was Digital Art.
“Earlier, I’d draw or doodle a
bit on paper and then scan it
and illustrate and make
phone covers, etc., for
myself. It was during the
lockdown that I received my
iPad and began exploring
proper digital art using the
Apple pencil,” says Harika.
Now that she’s taught her
self well enough, she is making money out of it. “Since
I’m already in the field of
editing where I offer proofreading, formatting services,
mentoring, coaching to
writers, etc., I now have
added Digital art for

book covers too, as part of
my package under
harika.ink,” she adds.
Yashwanth Busani started
wall art as a hobby. He decorated his home and shared
pictures of the same with
friends who loved it and
asked if he could do the
same for them too. He later
began getting more and
more requests from wellwishers and their friends.
“That’s when I was asked
‘why do it for free?’ and
that’s how it turned monetary. I never saw this coming, but the lockdown did
give me more time and
thought to polish my art,
and make money from
it too,” says the IT professional.
Now meet the sisters
behind Mehraan Collection
— Mehak Sisodia and
Simran Sisodia whose brand
is a combination of both
their names. They were like
any two normal siblings who
watched a lot of videos about
clay art and one day decided
to try their hand at them.
What started out as a fun
DIY project with polymer
clay, translated into something creative and beautiful,
and they are now spreading
their love for statement jewelry through their homegrown brand. “We make
statement handmade earrings and pendants with
Polymer Clay. We also customize as per client requirements. Each design is made
in small batches and we do
not mass produce. We take
orders via Instagram or our
online store on InstaMojo.
Shipping is done through
our courier partners. If you
place an order from our
online store, MojoExpress

takes care of the shipping
and if the order is placed
through any other platform
DTDC takes care of the
shipping, as simple as that,”
explains Simran, the older of
the two siblings.
“During the lockdown,
despite all the noise and
mental disturbances, we
were fortunate enough to
have found our happy place,”
Simran adds. The sibling
duo soon hopes to take it big
and venture further into creative jewellery.
Srinidhi Mateti, another
18-year-old, who, like most
teenagers with a flair for
card making and more, used
the period during the lockdown to focus on lettering
and decided to combine art
with letter words, phrases,
quotes, illustrations and also
tried adding her photography skills to make money off
her love for them all. These
combined, and boom, she
has been receiving commissions for customised work
after people saw and loved
her work on Instagram. “I
recently discovered gouche a kind of paint, considered
the love child of water
acrylics, and the artwork has
been coming out great. I’ve
been receiving more work
ever since,” shares Srinidhi,
who is still discovering her
skills, honing them, and is
yet to zero-in on what she
wants to pursue as a career.
The lockdown sure has
given several artists like
them and more a lot of time
to reflect upon what they’ve
always seen as a hobby and
helped them discover that
there is so much more that
they could do than just
deriving joy and fun
out of it.
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f there is one
aspect of entrepreneurship
people want to
get right, it is
leadership.
Because with the right
leadership you can get
your workforce to reach
heights they didn’t think
they could achieve. And to
be a good leader, you have
to make learning a priority.
Kanthi Dutt, a young
entrepreneur from
Hyderabad has launched a
brand new book titled
Rediscovering path to success, which promises to
hold you to the y-junctions
of your life helping you
know the why’s and how’s
of life-altering decisions.
The foreword for the book
has been written by none
other than politician
Renuka Chowdhury!
“I always believe that we
should rediscover ourselves with the ever-changing environment and attain
satisfaction in whichever
path we are travelling. So
it’s important to re-discover at different stages in life,
hence the book,” shares
the author of the book.
‘Rediscovering path to success’ has the right balance
of facts, stories, inspiration,
actions, and somehow
leave you changed after-

and in business in order to
become a successful entrepreneur. Self-discovery is
the key to success. In this
busy urban lifestyle, we
often miss doing that! This
book is guaranteed to
change your life forever.
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ward. The book offers you
a chance to learn about
Kanthi’s path to success at
such a young age and point
of view helping to change
perspectives and also leading to unexpected oppor-

tunities — it can inspire
someone to launch a startup, pivot to a new business
model or even alter a life
approach.
“My book will help my
readers grow both in life

Not only will it teach you
all the do’s and don’ts of
the entrepreneurial life, but
it will also teach you how
to be a better socialite,”
adds the business tycoon.
As an entrepreneur, your
ultimate goal is to take
your business idea towards
success which cannot happen overnight. There is no
end to learning in the
entrepreneurial business.
Every industry keeps on
changing and growing
with time. To match up
with the pace and survival
in the industry, this book is
a must-read!
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kaleidoscopic
journey across
Bali, Hong Kong,
Kyrgyzstan,
Myanmar,
Thailand and
Vietnam captures the
diverse landscapes, textures
and people of Asia. The
exhibit is live in an online
exhibition titled ‘Diverse
Asia’ and is available on
view till August 23.
The pictures are captured
by Ajit Rana, who swears by
two philosophies in life taking the road less travelled
and following your heart.
His photography is driven
by a passion for nature,

food, human emotions and
different cultures. The present exhibition is an example of Ajit’s travels over the
last couple of years in Asia,
which offers a rich palette of
choices making each country a unique experience.
From the tropical luxuriance of Myanmar to the
sparse landscapes of the
high plateau of Central Asia,
from the modern skyscrapers of Hong Kong to Hanoi’s
narrow frontage buildings,
one is faced with shifts of
shape, colour and people.
Equally unique is Bali,
with its extraordinary outpouring of Hindu heritage

temples and sculptures, studded within a largely Muslim
Indonesia. The diversity lives
in Asia’s landscapes, cities,
natural habitat and most of
all it’s people. Each culture
has an ancient history and
traditions that stem from an
authentic heritage.
The exhibition on the
India International Centre
website aims to give a flavour
of the diversity of the region,
without any pretences. As
per the photographer, no single exhibit collection can do
justice to even one of the
country’s richness, let alone
what is arguably the world’s
most varied continent.
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restler-turnedmovie star
Dwayne
Johnson clung
to the top slot
on the list of the
world’s highest-paid male
actors for a second straight
year, according to an
annual tally released by
Forbes magazine on
Tuesday.
Johnson, also known by
his ring name The Rock,
earned $87.5 million from
June 1, 2019 to June 1,
2020, Forbes said, including $23.5 million from
Netflix Inc to star in
movie thriller Red Notice.
He also benefited from his
Project Rock fitness wear

line for Under Armour
Inc.
Ryan Reynolds, who costars with Johnson in Red
Notice, came in second in
the Forbes ranking of male
stars. He earned $20 million for that film, plus
another $20 million for
Netflix movie Six
Underground, the magazine said, part of his $71.5
million total for the oneyear period.
Actor and producer
Mark Wahlberg, star of
Netflix action comedy
Spenser Confidential, finished third with $58 million. Next on the list were
actors Ben Affleck with
$55 million and Vin Diesel

with $54 million.
Akshay Kumar, the only
Bollywood star in the top
10, landed in sixth place
with earnings of $48.5 million. Most of his income
came from product
endorsements, Forbes said.
Rounding out the list
were Hamilton creator
Lin-Manuel Miranda,
actors Will Smith and
Adam Sandler, and martial-arts star Jackie Chan.
The figures are pre-tax
and do not include deductions for fees given to
agents, managers and
lawyers, Forbes said. The
magazine releases a separate list of highest-paid
actresses.
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ore details are
emerging from
Rhea
Chakrabortys call
records which
show that the
girlfriend of late Bollywood
actor Sushant Singh Rajput
was also in touch with several celebrities like superstar
Aamir Khan, Shraddha
Kapoor, Rakul Preet Singh,
Aditya Roy Kapoor, Rana
Daggubati, Sunny Singh and
dance maestro late Saroj
Khan.
Rhea is being investigated
by the CBI and the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) along with her family
members in connection with
the death of Sushant Singh
Rajput on the basis of the
Bihar Police complaint filed
by Sushant’s father K.K.
Singh.
According to the call
detail records of Rhea, she
had called Aamir Khan once
while the superstar reverted
to her in the form of three
SMSs.
There has been much
debate over the silence of
Bollywood’s three Khans
(Salman, Shahrukh and
Aamir) in Sushant’s death
case till date. And now,
Aamir Khan’s name has been
found in Rhea’s call records.

According to the CDR,
Rhea made 569 calls to
Shruti Modi, Sushant’s former manager and the latter
called her 222 times.
Rhea was also in constant
touch with Sushant’s house
manager Samuel Miranda.
The CDR showed that she
called him over 259 times
while the latter called her 28
times.
The call records showed
that Rhea had made 30 calls
to actor Rakul Preet Singh
while the latter called her up
14 times. The two also
exchanged two SMSs
between them.
The CDR also revealed
that Rhea has called
Aashiqui 2 fame star Aditya
Roy Kapoor 16 times while
he made seven calls to her.
Similarly, she called up
Shraddha Kapoor thrice
while the latter called her up
twice.
The actor was also in
touch with Sonu Ke Titu ki
Sweety actor Sunny Singh.
Rhea had called her seven
times, while the latter called
her back four times.
Similarly, Rana Daggubati,
who starred in the Baahubali
franchise, was also in touch
with Rhea who had called
him seven times and he
called her back four times.

Dance maestro Saroj Khan
who passed away last month
was also in touch with Rhea.
According to call records,
Rhea called Saroj Khan
thrice while the latter called
her back twice and the two
also shared one SM.
The CDR further
revealed that Rhea was
also in touch with
Mahesh Bhatt. In the
month of January this
year, the two
exchanged 16 calls
among themselves.
Nine calls were
made to Bhatt by
Rhea while he
called her seven
times. The ED has
recorded the statement of Rhea
twice, her brother
Showik thrice, her
father Indrajit once,
her ex-manager Shruti
Modi thrice, Sushant’s
house manager Samuel
Miranda twice, her
Chartered Accountant
Ritesh Shah once, Sushant's
CA Sandeep Sridhar once
and Sushant’s sister Mitu
Singh once.
On Monday, a CBI
team also recorded the
statement of Sushant’s
father and his elder sister
Rani Singh.
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ctress Swara Bhaskar says her
fans will get to see her performing some high-octane
action sequences as a cop in
an upcoming digital project.
Talking about the series,
titled Flesh, Swara said, “Human and
child trafficking is one of the most
damning realities of the world and it’s
important that we keep highlighting the
issue through the fictional content that
we create.”
“I am honoured to be a part of Flesh
and given the opportunity to work
with the team was an absolute pleasure. For the very first time in my
career, I will be seen essaying the role
of a cop which I am hoping will be
appreciated by fans. They will witness
me performing some high-octane
action sequences,” added the actress.
The web series, which is a crimethriller, also stars Akshay Oberoi,
Vidya Malvade and Mahima
Makwana. Flesh is written by Pooja
Ladha Surti and is directed by
Danish Aslam.
The series will stream on Eros
Now from August 21.
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ctress Kareena Kapoor
and her husband,
actor Saif Ali Khan,
announced on
Wednesday that they
were expecting an addition to
their family.
“We are very pleased to
announce that we are expecting an addition to our family !!
Thank you to all our well wishers for all their love and support. Saif and Kareena,” said
the announcement issued on
Wednesday afternoon by the
star couple through their
office.
Saif and Kareena tied the
knot on October 16, 2012. The
couple have a son Taimur, who
was born on December 20,
2016.
Interestingly, the announcement from the couple came on
Wednesday, which happens to
be the birthday of Bollywood
actress Sara Ali Khan, Saif ’s
daughter from his first wedding with actress Amrita
Singh.
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ctor Ali Reza
admits that his
film career got a
much-needed
impetus after his
stint in reality
show Bigg Boss last year,
where he emerged as one of
the favourite contestants. He
recounts fondly how the
show’s superstar host
Nagarjuna slowly walked
towards him after the season,
informing him that “there is
something exciting lined up
for you and you will get a
call in two days”. “Wild Dog
director Ahishor Solomon
rang me two days later and

2=:C6K2@?
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first learned about my Bigg
Boss experience. He wanted
to know whether I was interested in playing only lead
roles or have any leaning
towards supporting roles as
well. I told him I’m okay
with any role as long as it’s a
good one. He asked me to
come down to his office
afterward before offering me
a significant part in Wild
Dog. He didn’t even audition
me, as he was impressed
with the monologue I performed on the show,” Reza
tells us animatedly in an
interview.
Not just Wild Dog and
Prakash Raj-starrer Ranga
Marthaanda, Bigg Boss
helped him bag a HindiTelugu web series suspense
thriller for ZEE5, The Expiry
Date, where he is playing one
of the leads alongside Tony
Luke (Hindi movie Badla
fame). “I’ve also signed a
Hindi web film with a new
production house. Then
there is a music video I will
be shooting from the 17th of
this month,” he shares.
The experience of sharing
screen space with Nagarjuna
in Wild Dog, he maintains,
was wonderful. “Sir is very
cool and down-to-earth. He
never made us feel that we
were working with a superstar. My conversations with
him mostly centered on fitness, his eating habits, skin
and hair etc,” he smiles.
Right now, Reza is looking
forward to gauging the reac-

tion of audiences for his gig
in Palasa 1978 director
Karuna Kumar’s Metro
Kathalu for aha. His role
alongside Sana’s forms one of
the four stories of the anthology drama. “My episode is
titled Ghatana. I play a role
who meets with an accident
after he comes out of a cinema hall. A small story
unfolds from there. I can’t
reveal more as the episode’s
duration is only 20 minutes
but it’s a situation that can
happen to anyone at any
time. When Karuna garu
narrated the story, I
found it natural and was
immediately drawn
towards it,” he notes.
Metro Kathalu was shot
when coronavirus positive
cases in Hyderabad began to
spike exponentially but that
hardly dissuaded Reza from
accepting it. “When the
makers asked me whether I
have any reservations about
shooting, I promptly replied
with a no. COVID-19 never
scared me. Instead of getting
scared and hunkered down
at home, I wouldn’t have
minded if I got infected,” he
declares.
As the drama marks his
debut on an OTT platform,
Reza is excited and at the
same time confident about it
winning the audience’s love.
“With the advent of OTT,
actors like me can be a part of
shows where we get to play
the lead roles and enrich our
craft further,” he points out.

Before Bigg Boss, the
Hyderabad-lad has been a
part of a string of films which
didn’t lead him anywhere in
Telugu cinema landscape. While conceding that it
did bother
him, he
expresses
happi-

,

s Nani-starrer V headed for a
direct-to-web release? At least
that’s what the buzz is pointing
at. Despite repeated assurances
from Nani that the film will see a
theatrical release, multiple
reports doing the rounds indicate producer
Dil Raju has clinched a handsome OTT deal
for the film, which is a win-win situation for
both the parties. The film is believed to drop
in the first week of next month.
With the film held back from release after
its Ugadi deadline couldn’t be met due to the
lockdown triggered by the pandemic, the
rapidly escalating interest rates pushed Raju
to explore the digital offers on the table,
word on the street has it. At the same time,
some other unverified reports indicate that
OTT release is just another rumour and as
the film is Nani’s landmark 25th, the makers
are still looking at a theatrical roll out. Amid
all this though, the makers chose to remain
mum-not even releasing a statement (till we
went to press time).
An action thriller, directed by Mohan
Krishna Indraganti, V, co-stars
Sudheer Babu, Nani, Aditi
Rao Hydari, Jagapathi
Babu, Vennela Kishore,
Nassar and Srinivas
Avasarala.

ness
where he is right now
after starting his career
14 years ago with “a
junior artiste kind of
model role” in
Nagarjuna-starrer Boss.
The experience of
being part of small
films which had little
takers made his wiser.
It is the reason why he
wants to associate
with big films playing
key supporting roles
for a certain time
period. “The idea is
to get more visibility and acceptance
from people before
branching out to
lead roles again,” he
reveals his plans, signing off.
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earing up for the
release of Palasa 1978
director Karuna
Kumar’s Metro
Kathalu tomorrow,
aha think-tank, in its
bid to ramp-up production
activities further, has given consent to another anthology
drama. Prasanna, Varalaxmi
Sarath Kumar, Kannada Kishore,
Gayathrie, Abhirami
Venkatachalam, Shantanu
Bhagyaraj, Rohini and
Jayaprakash are spearheading
the show.
A source close to the development tells us that the show has
recently moved to floors in
Chennai in adherence with all
the COVID-19 guidelines. “It’s a
four-episode anthology drama
being shot in Telugu. All the
four episodes will run with a
similar theme. Sujatha
Narayanan and Devasena are
producing it, while three directors Barath Neelakantan, Siva
Ananth and Sarjun KM are
manning the director’s chair.”
Barath and
Sarjun have
directed
Tamil
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ilmmaker
Nishikant Kamat
is unwell and
admitted to hospital in The city. The
filmmaker is
reportedly battling liver cirrhosis and his condition is
critical.
The 50-year-old filmmaker
has battled liver cirrhosis in
the past, which has relapsed
again, according to a report
in spotboye.com.
Kamat is
known
for

directing Bollywood films
like the Ajay Devgn-Tabu
starrer "Drishyam", Irrfan
Khan-starrer "Madaari" and
the John Abraham starrers
"Force" and "Rocky
Handsome", among others.
He has also directed critically acclaimed Marathi films
like his debut directorial
"Dombivali Fast" and "Lai
Bhaari". He also featured as
an actor in the Marathi film
"Saatchya Aat Gharat" and his
2016 directorial "Rocky
Handsome".
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early two weeks
after he said
that he and his
family members
have tested
coronavirus
positive, SS Rajamouli on
Wednesday revealed that
he and the family have now
tested negative. Taking to
Twitter once again, he noted
that they’ve completed two

weeks in quarantine and are
devoid of any symptoms.
“Completed 2 weeks of quarantine! No symptoms. Tested
just for the sake of it... It is
negative for all of us... Doctor
said we need to wait 3 weeks
from now to see if we've
developed enough antibodies
for plasma donation! (Sic),”
the director, whose fame transcended boundaries courtesy

FRQS[Y^
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his two-part costume drama
Baahubali, shared the information. Filmmakers like Puri
Jagannadh and Harish
Shankar immediately
expressed their relief on their
colleague testing negative.
Before the coronavirusinduced nationwide lockdown
was announced in March,
Rajamouli was working on his
ambitious period drama RRR,

films like K13 and Airaa, while
Ananth has made his directorial
debut with Siddharth-starrer
Chukkalo Chandrudu in Telugu
in the noughties.
The source further adds that
the show’s shoot is likely to be
wrapped up by mid-September,
with aha planning to slot it for
an October drop.
The anthology show will be a
long list of shows that aha is
banking on to emerge as a onestop destination for Telugu
entertainment, particularly web
shows. They’ve recently agreed
to bankroll the screen adaptation of Archana Sarat’s novel
Birds of Prey - The Hunt Begins,
to feature Sarath Kumar in the
lead. A psychological crime
thriller that deals with the
theme of child abuse and how it
affects the children, Pradeep
Nayyar, Goutham Vasudev
Menon’s former associate, is
directing it.
— NG

starring Jr NTR and Ram
Charan. He was at the forefront along with others when
it came to getting the consent
of permission from Telugu
states governments to resume
shootings in June. While the
industry did get the go-ahead,
a surge in positive cases in
GHMC limits meant that
Rajamouli and Co. had to
abort their plans.
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ctor Sanjay Dutt has been diagnosed
with lung cancer, it was revealed on
Tuesday. The news was confirmed by
trade analyst and film industry insider
Komal Nahta on Tuesday night.
“Sanjay Dutt diagnosed with lung cancer. Let’s pray for his speedy recovery,” tweeted
Nahta on his verified Twitter account,
@KomalNahta.
According to reports, Dutt will fly to the US for
treatment soon. Earlier on Tuesday afternoon, as
the news spread that the 61-year-old actor may
have cancer, Dutt had taken to social media to
urge well-wishers not to worry or unnecessarily
speculate.
“Hi friends, I am taking a short break from
work for some medical treatment. My family
and friends are with me and I urge my wellwishers not to worry or unnecessarily speculate. With your love and good wishes, I will be
back soon,” he tweeted on his verified
account, @duttsanjay.
Dutt’s health came into focus last Saturday
evening when he was rushed to hospital in
Mumbai after complaining of chest discomfort and breathlessness. The actor had subsequently been discharged from hospital.
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ancer survivors,
actress Manisha
Koirala and
former cricketer
Yuvraj Singh,
have taken to
social media to pen
words of encouragement
and prayers for
Bollywood actor Sanjay
Dutt, who has been
diagnosed with lung
cancer.
Manisha Koirala is
not only a good friend
of Sanjay Dutt but has
been his frequent costar since the early
nineties.

On Wednesday,
Manisha Koirala took to
her verified Twitter
account and wrote
to Dutt, who is
fondly
referred to
as Baba
in the
industry,
“Sadden
to hear
about your
health challenge dear
baba @duttsanjay
..
but I know you are
tougher !! There has

been tremendous struggles in your life and
you overcame them,
this too shall be yet
another win ..
praying for
your wellbeing.”
Former
cricketer
Yuvraj
Singh on
Wednesday
tweeted
on his verified
account: “You are,
have and always will be
a fighter @duttsanjay. I
know the pain it causes

but I also know you are
strong and will see this
tough phase through.
My prayers and best
wishes for your speedy
recovery.”
Shortly before that
in the afternoon, the
actor had taken to
social media to inform
his fans and well-wishers that he is taking a
short break from work
due to medical treatment.
According to reports,
the 61-year-old actor
will fly to the US for
treatment soon.
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Motorcycle 'Jugaad' for
waterlogged roads is here!
WT8]SXP]b_XaXc^UYdVPPS]TeTaUPX[b

Cc^X\_aTbbCWT7X]SXf^aSfWXRW

WPbTeT]\PSTXcc^cWT>gU^aS4]V[XbW
SXRcX^]Paha^dVW[hcaP]b[PcTbc^PR[TeTa
WPRZ9dVPPSXb^UcT]RT[TQaPcTSPbP]
TgP\_[T^UcWT8]SXP]b_XaXc^U
aTb^daRTUd[]TbbP]ST]cTa_aXbT8c
bXV]XUXTbS^X]V\^aTfXcW[Tbb^a
\PZX]VcWTQTbc^dc^U\TPVaT
aTb^daRTbPePX[PQ[TEXST^bP]S_W^c^b
cWPcT\Q^ShcWTb_XaXc^UYdVPPS^UcT]
V^eXaP[^]b^RXP[\TSXPP]SX]ePaXPQ[h
VPa]Ta_aPXbTU^acWTX]]^ePcX^]cWTh
SXb_[PhCWXbcX\TXcXbPYdVPPSU^a
aXSX]V\^c^aRhR[Tb^]fPcTa[^VVTS
bcaTTcbcWPcXbfX]]X]VP[^c^U
P__aTRXPcX^]^]b^RXP[\TSXPCWT
eXST^bfWXRWWPeTbdaUPRTS^]CfXccTa
P]SPaTQTX]VfXST[hRXaRd[PcTS^][X]T
bW^fPR^d_[T^U\T]aXSX]VQXZTb^]
fPcTa[^VVTSbcaTTcbfWXRWXbVT]TaP[[h
]^caTR^\\T]STSTb_TRXP[[hXUcWTfPcTa[TeT[XbPQ^eTcWT
TgWPdbcCWTbT\T]W^fTeTaWPeT\PST\^SXUXRPcX^]bc^cWTXa
\^c^aRhR[TbfWXRW\PZTcWT\TPbXTac^SaXeT^]fPcTa[^VVTS
a^PSb80B^UUXRTa0fP]XbWBWPaP]_aPXbTScWTXaYdVPPSX]PcfTTc
bWPaTS^]CdTbSPh7PeT]TeTabTT]QTU^aT9dVPPSPcXcbQTbc
WTfa^cTfWX[TbWPaX]VcWTeXST^

World's most expensive
mask to cost Rs 11 crore

Air pollution making
honey bees sick

20,000 paper birds help
fund Covid-19 units
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[XUTTeT]X]bTRcb8]WXVW[h_^[[dcTSPaTPb^UBTaQXPU^aX]bcP]RT
aTbTPaRWTabU^d]S
_^[[dcP]cb[X]VTaX]V
^]cWTQ^SXTb^U
4da^_TP]W^]ThQTTb
2PaTgWPdbcUd\Tb
PaTZ]^f]c^
X]cTaad_ccWTbRT]c
RdTbcWPcPccaPRcP]S
VdXSTQTTbc^fPaSb
U[^fTabfWX[TP[b^
X]cTaUTaX]VfXcWcWTXa
PQX[Xchc^aT\T\QTabRT]cb=^fP]TfbcdShUa^\8]SXPWPb
aTeTP[TSW^fPXa_^[[dcX^]\PhQTST_[TcX]VcWTWTP[cW^UW^]Th
QTTbX]cWTfX[SCWTbTTUUTRcb\Ph]^cZX[[QTTb^dcaXVWc1dc[XZT
Wd\P]baT_TPcTS[hV^X]Vc^f^aZd]STaWTPehbcaTbb^afWX[T
UTT[X]Vd]fT[[cWTaTbTPaRWTabU^d]ScWPcPXa_^[[dcX^]\PSTQTTb
b[dVVXbWX]cWTXaSPX[hPRcXeXcXTbP]SR^d[SQTbW^acT]X]VcWTXa
[XeTb

0U[^RZ^U!\d[cXR^[^daTS^aXVP\XQXaSbWPbQTT]X]bcP[[TSX]
PRPcWTSaP[X]1adbbT[b1T[VXd\Pb_Pac^UPUd]SaPXbX]VPacf^aZ
cWPcWPb_PXSU^acf^2^eXS (d]XcbPcP[^RP[W^b_XcP[
Bdb_T]STSUa^\cWTRTX[X]V^UcWT\TSXTeP[2PcWTSaP[^UBPX]c
<XRWPT[P]SBPX]c6dSd[PQhcWX]fXaTbcWT_P_TaRaTPcX^]bWPeT
R^\TUa^\PbUPaPUXT[SPb7^]V:^]V=TfH^aZP]SC^Zh^PUcTa
1T[VXP]STbXV]Ta2WPa[Tb:PXbX]PbZTS_T^_[Tc^bT]SX]W^\T
\PSTQXaSb^aST_^bXccWT\X]Q^gTbX] %bW^_bPa^d]S
1adbbT[b4PRWQXaSfPb\PcRWTSQhPS^]PcX^]Ua^\R^\_P]XTb
X]R[dSX]V5aT]RWT]TaVhUXa\4]VXTaPXbX]V  %!$Tda^b
 (&##U^acf^d]XcbU^a2^eXS (_PcXT]cbPccWT4aPb\db
W^b_XcP[X]1adbbT[b8WPSPeTahbTaX^dbWTPacbdaVTahP]S8fPb
fT[[cPZT]RPaT^UQhcWXbW^b_XcP[8cbfWh8fP]cTSc^WT[_cWT\
:PXbX]c^[SATdcTab:PXbX]P[b^^aVP]XbTSP]PacPdRcX^]fWXRW
aPXbTSPUdacWTa"Tda^b"$"U^acWTW^b_XcP[fWXRW
WTbPXSf^d[Sbd__^acXcb\TSXRP[aTbTPaRWX]R[dSX]VX]c^cWTbXST
TUUTRcb^U_^cT]cXP[2^eXS (caTPc\T]cb
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North Berwick: 8]PUXabcU^a8]SXP]f^\T]bV^[U
cWaTT[TPSX]V_[PhTab¯ 0SXcX0bW^Z3XZbWP3PVPa
P]S CeTbP <P[XZ ¯ fX[[ cTT d_ Pc P] ;?60 TeT]c
c^VTcWTa cWT ;PSXTb BR^ccXbW >_T] bcPacX]V ^]
CWdabSPh3XZbWP_[PhbfXcWBcT_WP]XT:haXPR^dP]S
Hd;XdPc& $P\fWX[T0SXcX_[PhbfXcWBR^ccXbWbcPa
2Pa[h1^^cWP]SB^dcW0UaXRP];TT0]]?PRTPc($'
P\ CeTbP WPb QTT] SaPf] fXcW HTP[X\X =^W P]S
4\X[h?TSTabT]P]ScWThcTT^UUPc !!!_\

H:??6C
8]SXP]RP_cPX]Bd]X[2WWTcaXfXcWWXb1P]V[PSTbWXR^d]cTa_Pac

?C8
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he Indian football team
will not see any action
T
this year with the Asian
qualifying matches for the
2022 FIFA World Cup on
Wednesday getting postponed to 2021 owing to the
Covid-19 pandemic.
The Asian Football
C onfederation postponed all men’s qualifiers
scheduled in October
and November for the
2022 World Cup and the
2023 Asian Cup. India’s
last international match
was the joint qualifying
round match against
Oman in Muscat in
November last year,
which they had lost 0-1.
Though out of contention for a place in the
next round of World Cup
qualifiers, India are still in
the reckoning for a spot in
the 2023 Asian Cup. They
were scheduled to play
Qatar at home on October

8 followed by matches
against Afghanistan
(home) and Bangladesh
(away) in November.
A third-place finish
in the group will help
India get a direct berth in
the third round of the
qualifiers for the 2023
Asian Cup.
Both FIFA and AFC
stated that the decision
was taken keeping in
mind the safety of all participants during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
The games will be
rescheduled in 2021.
India are currently
fourth in Group E with
three points from five
games. Qatar top the
table with 13 points with
Oman a point behind
them in second.
Eight group winners
and four best runners-up
will progress to the continent’s 12-team final
qualifying stage for the
World Cup.

>RP\_^b³''cW
\X]dcTWTPSTa
QaTPZF^[eTb
WTPacb*BWPZWcPa
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evilla qualified for the
semi-finals of the
Europa League on
Tuesday after Lucas
Ocampos’ late header broke
Wolverhampton Wanderers’
hearts, while Shakhtar
Donetsk thumped Basel 4-1
to join the Spaniards in the
last four.
Five-time competition
winners S evilla face
Manchester United in
Cologne on Sunday thanks
to a brilliant header from
Argentine Ocampos with
less than two minutes left on
the clock which gave them a
deserved 1-0 win, while
Shakhtar take on Inter Milan
on Monday in another
intriguing tie.
Sevilla dominated their
English opponents over the
course of the match, as a
tired-looking Wolves’

S

BTeX[[P_[PhTabRT[TQaPcTPUcTa;dRPb>RP\_^bbR^aTbB_P]XbWR[dQ´bUXabcV^P[PVPX]bcF^[eTb

dreams of European glory
ended with a whimper.
“I am very proud of my
players. We needed to have
lots of patience against a
very good team,” said Sevilla
coach Julen Lopetegui,
whose team are now unbeaten in 19 matches in all competitions, to BT Sport.
“We have ambition we
work very hard... but we are
going to play against
Manchester United... the
biggest team in world football.”
Premier League outfit
Wolves thought they were
set to make the perfect start
in the 11th minute when

Adam Traore set off on a
sensational surge towards
goal from his own half and
was chopped down in the
area by Diego Carlos.
However, Raul
Jimenez, who had
scored all of his previous eight penalties
for Wolves, sent a
weak
spot-kick
towards Yassine
Bounou, who could
hardly believe his
luck as he batted the
Mexican’s tame shot aside.
There were claims that
Bounou had left his line
while Sevilla players seemed
to enter the area before the

4da^_P;TPVdTCfXccTa

penalty was taken, but in any
case, that was to be Wolves’
last shot on target of the
match as chances became
hard to come by.
In Gelsenkirchen,
Shakhtar booked their
spot in the last four
with a commanding
win over Basel that
will give Inter Milan
something to think
about ahead of their
semi-final clash on
Monday.
“I’m feeling amazing
because we have worked
hard and we trust we can
reach the final,” said
goalscorer Junior Moraes.

“If you want to test yourself, you have to play against
teams at this high level.”
The Ukrainian side got
off to a flyer thanks to
Brazil-born Moraes, who
headed home Marlos’ corner
with less than two minutes
on the clock, and they never
looked back from that point
on.
Taison put Shakhtar two
ahead 20 minutes later when
his deflected shot flashed
past Basel’s bamboozled
goalkeeper Dorde Nikolic.
Alan Patrick put the
result beyond doubt from
the penalty spot with 14
minutes left after Taison’s
burst into the box was ended
by a clumsy challenge from
Basel defender Yannick
Marchand.
Shakhtar rounded off a
fine display in the 88th
minute when right-back
Dodo combined with Tete
before smashing home a
superb finish.
Ricky van Wolfswinkel’s
close-range strike for Basel a
minute into stoppage time
made no difference to a
thumping defeat for the
Swiss.

6HUHQDVHWV9HQXVFODVK
LQ7RS6HHG2SHQ
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hennai Super Kings CEO
Kasi Vishwanathan feels
their talisman Mahendra Singh
Dhoni, who has not played any
competitive cricket since last
year’s World Cup semifinal, will
be part of the franchise in
2021 and 2022 IPLs.
The 39-year-old
Dhoni is set for a return
to competitive cricket in
the upcoming IPL, to be
played in the UAE from
September 19 to
November 10.
“We can expect
MS Dhoni to be part
of both (IPL 2020
and 2021) and
probably for
even the next
year —

erena Williams had to fight
for a winning return from
her six-month coronavirus layoff on Tuesday, defeating lowly
ranked Bernarda Pera in three
sets at the WTA Top Seed
Open tournament in Kentucky.
Serena, who before
Tuesday had not played a
competitive game since a Fed
Cup appearance in February,
came from behind to defeat
American world number 60
Pera 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 in two hours
and 15 minutes at the Top
Seed Tennis Club in
Lexington.
Venus Williams started
her campaign with a straight
sets wins over Victoria
Azarenka in a a battle of former World No 1 players.
The 40-year-old American
won 6-3, 6-2 and set up an
exciting
encounter
between the Williams
sisters in the second
round.
Rising American
star Coco Gauff had
to work hard for her
straight-set win over
qualifier Caroline
Dolehide, winning
7-5, 7-5 while
Canadian qualifier
Leylah
Fernandez
knocked out
seventh seed

S

Sloane Stephens in their opener.
This week’s tournament
— the first WTA event in the
US since the Covid-19 pandemic — is taking place without spectators.
Williams, 38, later revealed
that the sedate surroundings
had suited her game.
“It was a really calm atmosphere, it was really chill,”
Williams said. “I can’t say I disliked it. I didn’t mind it at all. I’ve
been through so many things in
my career and this was totally
different. I think I won today
because I was calm for once in
my career. Kind of reminds me
of junior days. Something nostalgic about that. I kind of
enjoyed it.”
The 23-time
Grand Slam singles
champion looked
to be flirting with
an early exit in
the second set,
but recovered
from 0-40 down
at 4-4 before holding and eventually
winning the set.
“I just knew I
could do better,”
Williams said. “It
was an interesting
game. I just had to
get used to her
game a little bit.
She played really well.”

?C8Q =4F34;78
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2022,” Viswanathan was quoted as saying by indiatoday.in.
“I am getting updates
through the media only, saying
he has been training in
Jharkhand in indoor
nets. But we don’t have to
worry about the skipper,
boss. We don’t worry
about him at all.
“He knows his
responsibilities and he
will take care of himself
and the team.”
N Srinivasan, the
vice-chairman and
managing director of India
Cements, owners of the CSK
franchise, in January said
that Dhoni would be
retained by the team for
the 2021 IPL mega-auc-

AAUXT[SX]VR^PRWcTbcbeXadbeT
?C8Q =4F34;78

the IPL team announced on
Wednesday, making it the first
such case among the league
franchises ahead of their departure next week to this year’s
tournament venue, the UAE.
Yagnik is currently in his
hometown Udaipur and has

been advised to get admitted to
hospital for his 14-day quarantine.
“Post 14 days, Dishant will
be undergoing two tests as per
the protocols of BCCI. On
return of two negative reports,
he will be allowed to join the
team after self isolating for 6
days and receiving 3 further
negative tests upon his arrival
in the UAE,” said Royals in a
statement.

tion.
CSK have planned a short
training camp at their base
from August 16 to 20.
While CSK are hoping to
leave for the UAE on August
21, Vishwanathan confirmed

that all the players will assemble in Chennai on August 14.
“It will be a skill-based plus
training camp. It can’t immediately start off with skills because
they are coming back after a
long off,” he said.

ajasthan Royals’ fielding
R
coach Dishant Yagnik has
tested positive for Covid-19,

erving a ban for not reporting corrupt approaches,
SBangladesh’s
premier allrounder Shakib Al Hasan is likely to return to the national fold

for a tour of Sri Lanka later this
year, with his suspension ending
on October 29.
The southpaw was banned
for two years, one year of it was
suspended, for failing to report
corrupt approaches by an alleged
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Liverpool: ;XeTa_^^[ fX[[ aTRTXeT P aTR^aS &$
\X[[X^] _^d]Sb _Ph^dc U^a fX]]X]V cWT ?aT\XTa
;TPVdT PUcTa P[[ ! R[dQb X] 4]V[P]Sb c^_U[XVWc
PVaTTS c^ _^bc_^]T P]h aTSdRcX^]b RPdbTS Qh cWT
2^eXS ( _P]ST\XR CWT CX\Tb aT_^acTS ^]
FTS]TbSPh cWPc cTP\b fX[[ aTRTXeT cWTXa T]cXaT
_Ph^dcU^a[PbcbTPb^]P]SaTQPcTbc^Qa^PSRPbcTab
fWXRWR^d[SP\^d]cc^""\X[[X^]_^d]Sb

'(/+, 6668'(9$))&77233/$<,,1,,//($*8(

New Delhi: BdSTeP 52 fX[[ QTR^\T cWT UXabc TeTa
U^^cQP[[R[dQUa^\3T[WXc^_[PhX]cWT8;TPVdTPb
cWT 0[[ 8]SXP 5^^cQP[[ 5TSTaPcX^] 0855 ^]
FTS]TbSPhP__a^eTScWTRXchbXSTb_PacXRX_PcX^]X]
cWT bTR^]ScXTa S^\TbcXR R^\_TcXcX^] Ua^\ cWT
d_R^\X]V bTPb^] CWT 0855 P[b^ P]]^d]RTS
EXbPZWP_Pc]P\bXSTBaTT]XSWX52bT]cahX]c^cWT8
;TPVdTUa^\!! !!!bTPb^]

6385666,*166287+$03721 6+
+2-%-(5*

London: C^ccT]WP\7^cb_daWPeTbXV]TS3T]\PaZ
\XSUXT[STa?XTaaT4\X[T7^YQYTaVUa^\B^dcWP\_c^]
^]PUXeThTPaSTP[fXcWUd[[QPRZ:h[TFP[ZTa?TcTab
\^eX]V X] cWT ^__^bXcT SXaTRcX^] ^] P bX\X[Pa
R^]caPRc 5X]P]RXP[ STcPX[b ^U cWT caP]bUTa fTaT ]^c
SXbR[^bTS Qdc 1aXcXbW \TSXP aT_^acTS cWPc B_dab
WPeT_PXSB^dcWP\_c^]P]X]XcXP[UTT^UPa^d]S $
\X[[X^]_^d]Sbc^bXV]cWT!$hTPa^[S7^YQYTaVfW^
WPSPhTPa[TUc^]WXbR^]caPRc
0VT]RXTb

8QDFDGHP\WRILJKWIRU,3/
WLWOHVSRQVRUVKLSULJKWV
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ducation technology company Unacademy, which is
E
already one of IPL’s sponsors,
is eyeing the league’s title
sponsorship rights now and is
set to submit its bid to replace
Chinese mobile
phone company
Vivo this season.
A BCCI official
confirmed
that
Unacademy has picked up the
bid papers but refrained from
making any comments
beyond that.
“I can confirm that
Unacademy has shown interest and picked the bid papers.
I have heard they will be submitting a bid and are pretty
serious. So Patanjali if they

bid, will have competition,”
the senior official told PTI.
Vivo, which annually paid
C440 crore, dropped out as
title sponsor this year due to
the Sino-India border standoff.
The BCCI is now looking
at a lesser
value
—
between C300
to 350 crore
— for a period of four months
and 13 days.
The
official
said
Unacademy is a part of IPL’s
central sponsorship pool with
other companies like Dream11
and Paytm.
“Yes, Unacademy is
already in IPL’s central sponsors’ pool from 2020 to 2023,”
the BCCI official said.

BaX;P]ZPD04ZT_cPbQPRZd_U^a!! FC! 9RWVVkScVR\dSZ`SfSS]V 4]VfX[[bfTT_?PZ
bTaXTb)EPdVWP]
=4F 34;78) Sri Lanka and

United Arab Emirates are the
two back-up countries being
zeroed in on by the ICC, in case
India is unable to host next year’s
T20 World Cup.
While there is still one year
to go before the mega event
which was set to be held in
Australia this year but got postponed due to Covid-19.
According to a report in
ESPN Cricinfo, “Sri Lanka and
the UAE are among the back-up
venues for the 2021 men’s T20

World Cup, should the Covid19 pandemic make India an
untenable host.”
The ICC confirmed last
week that India will host next
year’s tournament as scheduled
in the original FTP while this
year’s postponed edition in
Australia goes ahead in 2022.
However it is a standard
protocol to have back-up venues
listed for any global event.
“Identifying potential backup venues is standard practice
for every ICC event, but it takes

on extra significance in this time
because of the nature of the pandemic.
“India is currently the thirdworst-hit country in the world
in terms of cases, according to
most data studies, with over 2
million cases so far and over
45,000 deaths.
“The current situation has
forced the BCCI to relocate the
IPL to the UAE, and only tentative plans are in place for the
domestic season,” the website
further stated.
PTI

6KDNLEFRXOGUHWXUQIURPEDQGXULQJ6/WRXU
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Barcelona: 01PaRT[^]P_[PhTaWPbcTbcTS_^bXcXeT
U^a cWT ]^eT[ R^a^]PeXadb PUcTa aT_^acX]V QPRZ U^a
_aTbTPb^] caPX]X]V cWT ;P ;XVP bXST bPXS X] P
bcPcT\T]c^]FTS]TbSPh1PaRPbPXScWT_[PhTafPb
Xb^[PcX]V X] WXb W^\T P]S fPb Pbh\_c^\PcXR
PSSX]VcWPcWTWPS]^cQTT]X]R^]cPRcfXcWP]h^U
cWT _[PhTab fW^ PaT c^ caPeT[ c^ ;XbQ^] U^a cWT
2WP\_X^]b;TPVdT5X]P[4XVWcc^da]P\T]c

bookie during the IPL.
Bangladesh’s tour of Sri
Lanka is more or less confirmed and given the schedule,
Shakib could feature in the proposed three-match T20 series.
“I think Shakib being out

for a year is not that much different to the rest of our squad
who have been out for six or
seven months as well,”
Bangladesh head coach Russell
Domingo was quoted as saying
by ESPNcricinfo.

“We are hoping all the players are fit. Obviously, there are
standards that they need to
attain in terms of fitness level.
We have to organise a bit of
game time for Shakib, as well as
for all the players.”

?C8Q :0A0278

he Pakistan Cricket Board is
is furious at former captain
T
Mohammad Hafeez for his
apparent breach of the biosecurity protocol imposed by the
England and Wales Cricket
Board for the ongoing away
series.
The former skipper, who is
not a part of the Test squad is
there for the limited overs leg.
On Wednesday, Hafeez
tweeted a picture of himself with
an elderly lady from the golf
course adjacent to the team
hotel despite strict instructions
that they shouldn’t interact with
anyone outside the bubble.
A source close to the
Pakistan team said Hafeez’s
breach of protocol had upset
everyone as all players had
been told specifically to avoid
interaction with anyone outside
the bio secure bubble, since the
course is open to the public in

<^WP\\PS7PUTTicfTTcb_XRcdaTfXcW
P(hTPa^[S[PShPc6^[UR^dabT

Southampton. Hafeez put himself in trouble when he posted
a tweet of himself and the lady
terming her as inspirational.
The ECB medical team is
aware of the breach of protocol
and Hafeez will most likely
have to isolate himself for five
days and then undergo two negative Covid-19 tests before he
rejoins the team again.

B>DC70<?C>=) Former England
captain Michael Vaughan predicted the hosts will sweep the
three-test series against Pakistan
despite the absence of talismanic all-rounder Ben Stokes
for the last two matches.
Stokes was part of the
England team which pulled off
a thrilling three-wicket victory in the first Test at Old
Trafford.
“He (Stokes) plays a big, big
role in that dressing room,”
Vaughan wrote in a blog,
although he had no doubts
about the depth in the England
squad.
“Even though Ben Stokes is
out I think England will be too
strong. England will win the
series 3-0, that’s my prediction.”
He also felt England might
rest veteran quick James
Anderson in the second Test
beginning on Thursday.

